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GU Profs Lead 
Reagan Team 
  

By Len Schoppa 
HOYA Asst. News Editor 

  

Professor Jeane Kirkpatrick heads a 
long list of Georgetown faculty which 
have been closely associated with 
President-elect Ronald Reagan and are 
now slated for various roles in the 
Reagan transition staff and ad- 
ministration. 

Kirkpatrick, a professor of govern- 
ment here on the main campus, has 
been appointed to Reagan’s Interim 

Foreign Policy Advisory Council 
which is concerned with formulating 
policy recommendations for the next 

president. 
David M. Abshire - who chairs 

Georgetown’s Center of Strategic and 

Internation Studies (CSIC) will also 
play a key role in the transition. Ac- 
cording to Sunday’s Washington Post 
he will “supervise a cluster of transi- 
tional teams for government depart- 
ments, including the State, Depart- 
ment, Defense Department and Cen- 

tral Intelligence Agency.”’ 
GU’s 15 listed .Reagan associates 

were second only to Standford’s 22, 

but in foreign and defense policy, 
‘“Georgetown contributed 
more members of Reagan’s advisory 
panels than any other university,” 

-reported the Post. 
Kirkpatrick credited the quality of 

GU as an institution, its location in 
Washington, and the CSIS for the 
growing influence of Georgetown in 
government. ‘‘We have built a center 

of alternative foreign policy to the 
Carter Administration,” Kirkpatrick 

referring to the CSIS. 
“Georgetown is the university doing 
the most serious criticism of foreign 

policy.” 
She explained that academics and 

more specifically, Harvard, first began 
to have a significant role in govern- 
ment under Roosevelt. The Crimson 
continued to dominate through the 
60’s and ‘‘their salience continued 
under Nixon and Ford,”’ Kirkpatrick 
said, adding that under Carter Colum- 
bia was predominant, especially regar- 

ding foreign policy. 
‘““Georgetown’s emergence in the 

front rank in the nation’s intellectual 
arena is now being recognized,’’ said 

CSIS specialist Jon Vondracek. 
Kirkpatrick first met Reagan after 

he wrote her a lengthy letter regarding 
an article she had written in Commen- 
tary. In the article she referred to the 
“failure of the Carter administration’s 

foreign policy (which) is now clear to 
everyone except its architects....”’ 

Kirkpatrick had met Carter three 
weeks earlier, and after meeting with 
Reagan for several hours, she said, “It 
was very clear to me that he was not an 
idealogue... While Carter was tense 

and defensive, Reagan seemed warm 

and open.’ 
She was asked to serve on Reagan’ S 

Foreign Policy Advisory Council 

      

   

University athletes expressed their concern to the Student Senate regarding a controversial Athletic policy. 
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without any endorsement but soon 

became very active in the campaign. 
Ironically, Kirkpatrick has in the 

past been a very staunch Democrat 
who has worked on the campaigns of 
several recent Democratic predidential 

candidates. 
Another Reagan advisor from GU, 

Professor Stephen Gibert was also’ a 
hardworking democrat before becom- 
ing disillusioned by the Carter Ad- 
ministration. 

‘Stephen Gibert, (CSIS Fellow) Ed- 
ward Luttwak and myself could all be 
referred to as welfare liberals on social 

issues, ’’ said Kirkpatrick, pointing out 
the inapplicability of the Standard 
conservative-liberal labels to foreign 

policy. 
“I don’t think GU is more conser- 

vative,”’ she added. 
.. Similarly, Vodracek of CSIS took 

issue with that center’s image as a 
“conservative think tank,’’ saying, ‘‘it 
is just a serious research institution.”’ 

A large number of the Reagan ad- 
visors come from this center, including 
Ambassador Robert C. Nuemann, a 
specialist on Afghanistan among other 
things; Robert H. Kupperman; Paul 
Craig Roberts, credited for writing the 
original Kemp-Roth bill; Edward N. 
Luttwak; Ray S. Cline; Thomas H. 

Moorer; and Chester Crocker, a 

specialist on Africa. 
The most prominent name on the 

list; however, is that of former 
Secretary of State and GU Professor 
of Diplomacy Henry Kissinger. 

Professor of Economics and former 
Federal Reserve Board Chairman Ar- 
thur Burns, as well as Professors Lev 
Dobriansky and William F. Scott, 
Director of Russian Area Studies 
William L. Stearman and Director of 
National Security Affairs Stephen 
Gibert are included on the list of 
‘Reagan advisors. 
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Senate Approves 
New Athletics Policy 
  

By Pat Cooper and Pat Singer 
HOYA News Staff 

  

The Student Senate voted 11-1 Mon- 
day night to recommend that the 1982 
Athletic Department budget be limited - 
to $225,000, the amount recommend- 
ed to the Budget Advisory Committee 
by the Main Campus Finance Commit- 
tee (MCFC). 

The proposal finally adopted in an 

emergency session Monday night af- 
firmed that ‘athletics is important,”’ 

and that ‘‘the University has made a 
strong commitment to Athletics,” 
while concluding that ‘given this 
year’s budgetary constraints we must 
curb our expenditures on athletics... 
we recommend that the Budget Ad- 
visory Committee refuse to increase 
the Athletic Budget over the twenty 
percent increase granted by the 

MCEFC.” 
The proposal further requested, “if 

the BAS decides to grant additional 
monies to the Athletic Department, 

Aid Programs in Jeopardy 
  

by Greg Kitsock 
HOYA Associate Editor 

  

Lobbyists for higher education fear 
that between 100,000 and 600,000 
students may lose their eligibility for 

federal financial aid next year, depen- 
ding on what action. Congress takes 

during the next two weeks. 
This gloomy possibility stems from 

figures released last month bythe Con- 
gressional Budget Office (CBO), 
which predicts that two programs—the 
Basic Educational Opportunity Grants 
and Guarenteed Student Loans—are 
going to cost considerably more than 
Congress had anticipated. 

The Higher Education Authoriza- 
tion Act (HR 5192) which went into ef- 
fect in October, authorized steady in- 
creases in federal financial aid pro- 
grams over the next five years. The 
maximum BEOG grant was supposed 

to be raised to $1900 for the next 
academic year. However, student lob- 
byists how have their hands full trying 
to keep current levels from dropping 
during Fiscal Year 1981. 

Currently, the maximun BEOG 
grant is $1,750. The Coalition of In- 
dependent College and University 
Students (COPUS) is seeking a $50 in- 
crease in the maximum Basic Grant for 
FY ’81, which would return the pro- 

gram to the level of funding it enjoyed 
during the *78—79 academic year. 

However, according to a recent 

COPUS press release, an $1800 
grant—which met 49% of the average 

total costs of attending college in 
1979—would meet only 38% of those 
costs nei year. Because cost of living 

SLPC Demands Role Definition 
  

By Pat Singer 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

“We should seriously consider dissolv- 
ing the committee,’’ said Student Life 

"Policy Committee (SLPC) Chairman 
Leona Fisher at Wednesday’s meeting. 
Fisher proposed a new constitution in 

an attempt to clarify the role and 
responsibility of the SLPC. 

Fisher expressed her deep concern 
about the efficacy of the committee say- 
ing: “It’s just possible that this is a large, 
vague committee that gets lost in the 
shuffle.” 

Fisher’s remarks came in the wake of 
recent controversy over the issue of 
editorial compensation. Some SLPC 
members maintain that while the com- 
mittee spent considerabvle time discuss- 
ing the issue, their conclusions were ig- 
nored by the administration in the 
decision-making process. 

Fisher and others are deeply con- 
cerned about the role the committee 
has played at GU in recent years, and 
hope that the new constitution will 
enable the SLPC to gain campus 
recognition. 

“It’s all very comforting to talk about 
frustrations. ..but I think we would like 

to see a structure in place that could ac- 
tually move with some efficiency on 
concerns that have been around for a 
while,”’ stated Joe O’Connor, Classics 
Department professor and member of 

the committee. 5 
Student member Ken Hickox 

declared, ‘‘I think we can take a much 
more aggressive role and I just want to 
make sure this document (the new con- 
stitution) reflects that’ 

Among significant changes, under 
the proposed constitution the SLPC 
would be responsible to the Academic 
Vice-President as well as the Vice- 
President for Student Affairs. 

‘In order for me to continue working 
on this committee, I must know that the 
Vice-President for Academic Affairs 

takes on interest in us,’’ Fisher asserted. 
Bill Schuerman, Assistant Dean for 

Student Affairs, insisted that given VP 
Freeze is ‘first among equals’’, and 
given he has given jurisdiction over the 

committee to Dean for Student Affairs, 
William Stott, that it would be pointless 

to ask him to participate. 
The new constitution would also ex- 

pand the committee to include a library 
representative. Several on the commit- 
tee feel that the librarians play an im- 
portant role at GU, and deserve a 
chance to participate more directly in 

the committee. 
The committee hopes to conclude 

deliberations on the constitution at its 
meeting next Wednesday. 

Student Affairs Drafts 
Campus Alcohol Policy 
  

by Debbie Spar 
HOYA News Staff 

  

Although Assistant Vice President 
of Student Affairs Bill Schuerman ad- 
mits that he ‘‘won’t even call it a pro- 
posal,’ his office has begun to draft a 
statement dealing with the regulation 
of alcohol use on campus. 

The present policy being reviewed 
by the Office of Residence Life is one 
formulated by former Student Ac- 
tivities Director Debbie Gottfried. Ac- 
cording to Student Activities Chair- 
man Bruce James, the current SAC 
‘disagrees with the present policy in 
many ways’’ and is working to review 

and amend Gottfried’s proposal so 
that, according to James, ‘‘it will 
become an entirely new policy.’ . 

Other sources in the SAC have 
stated that they are working separately 

    to amend the policy which may limit 
the amount of alcohol that can be serv- 
ed at parties. 

According to Dean Schuerman, 
Residence Life has become upset by 
alcohol related events on campus and 
is preparing a working paper in 

. response to the many advertisements 

increases are upping average family in- 
come,’ 107,000 students now eligible 
for BEOG’s could lose their eligibility 

next year. 
In drawing up its Second Budget 

Resolution for FY ’81 earlier this 

week, the House Budget Committee 
added almost $1 billion to what it had 
earlier allotted for education. This 
amount would be enough to cover the 
extra costs of funding a maximum 
BEOG grant of $1,800 for next year, 
as estimated by the Congressional 
Budget Office. It would also pay for 
the deficit of $272 million which the 
BEOG program is predicted to run for 
FY ’80, and insure that funding for the 
Guarenteed Student Loan program 
does not run out, 

The GSL program is an entitlement 
program, which means that the 
government must supply as much fun- 
ding as is needed to meet the demand. 
The CBO has estimated that in FY ’81 
this program might cost $500 million 
more than Congress had originally an- 
ticipated. COPUS had expressed fear 
that Congress might take money away 
from the BEOG program to cover the 
added costs of GSL’s. 

The Senate Budget Committee, 
however, drew up its Second Budget 
Resolution three months ago, before 

the CBO released its new estimates of 
program costs. According to COPUS, 
the Senate’s resolution provides for 

$754 million less than is needed for the 
maximum $1800 grant. 

The two budget committees are ex- 
pected to go. into conference next 
Wednesday. A spokesman for the 
House Budget committee said she ex- 

  
SLPC Chair Leona Fisher 

  

and announcements urging students to 
‘‘come get blitzed.”’ Once the working 
paper is completed it will be submitted 

to the Offices of Student Activities 
where a more formal and concrete 
policy will be finalized. 

The current rules concerning alcohol 
are listed in the Student Handbook 
and state that although ‘‘alcohol is the 
most abused drug on the Georgetown 
Campus,” the ‘‘choice of whether or 
not to drink or how much to drink is a 
matter for the student to decide.” 

The University follows local D.C. 

codes for the most part, though ‘‘ir- 
responsible alcohol usage resulting in 
drunken and/or disorderly conduct,’’ 
is subject to judicial action. 

pects that Congress will complete ac- 
tion on the budget before Thanksgiv- 
ing. 

According to CORPUS, if the 
Senate Budget Committee refuses to 
amend its figures, the maximum 
BEOG grant may decrease to $900 for 
next year, and 600,000 students in the 
income bracket between $15.000 and 
$25,000 may lose eligibility. 

Steve Leifman, director of COPUS, 
said that his organization is currently 
lobbying for the Senate Budget Com- 
mittee to accept the House’s figure. 
George Holmes, assistant director for 
the Legislative Action Council (the 
lobbying arm of GU’s Student 
Government), said groups of 
Georgetown students will try to meet 
with key senators next week. 

The $1900 maximum BEOG 
grant—which is authorized by HR 

5192, and which COPUS contends 
would be necessary to offset the effects 
of inflation—‘‘seems to be a dream at 
this point,”’ Leifman commented. 

An Additional $168 million would 
be needed to fund a maximum grant of 

$1900, according to COPUS estimates. 
Leifman added, however, that- when 
the new Congress convenes in 

January, his organization will be lob- 
bying for a supplement to the 
authorization. 

Asked what the chances of success 
were, with a Republican majority in 
the Senate and a president-elect ad- 
vocating major budget cuts, Leifman 
commented, “We ‘have a lot of 

educating to do, but I think we have a 
fighting chance.” 

that they come from sources other 

than student tuition.” 
Approximately 50 University Com- 

munity members attended the meeting, 
with the vast majority supporting ad- 
ditional funding for the Athletic 
Department. They successfully con- 
vinced the Senate to vote against our 
original proposal submitted by SG 
President Dave Goldwyn. 

Goldwyn’s proposal, like the one 
passed Monday, recommended that 
the Athletic Department should be 
held to the twenty percent increase 
granted them by the MCFC. The pro- 

posal also stated, ‘‘we must maintain 
the Intramural, Instructional, recrea- 

tional and non-scholarship teams, and 
the Basketball program.’’ 

Some viewed the exclusion of the 
track program from the list as a Senate 
recommendation that its budget be 
cut, and protested the Senate’s right to 

make this recommendation. 
Mike Platto (CAS ’81), a member of 

the swim team, told the Senate, “As a 
member of a minor sport, I really ob- 
ject to you trying to split the sports, 
saying that Student Government sup- 
ports minor sports, but not track. Try- 
ing to cut big sports could hurt little 

sports in the end.” 
Furthermore, some objected to the 

statement in Goldwyn’s proposal 
‘Georgetown is.an educational institu- 
tion first.”’ Craig Esherick, law stu- 
dent and assistant coach for the 
basketball ‘team, said, ‘We (the 
athletes) are united in an effort to per- 
suade the Senate and others against the 
athletic budget that athletics IS impor- 
tant... We can maintain excellence in 
sports WHILE maintaining academic 

excellence.” 
John Federico (CAS ’81), a member 

of the football team, stated, ‘‘We are 
competing with schools, i.e. Brown, 
Dartmouth, Harvard, Duke, and 
University of Virginia, that have a high 

athletic as well as academic reputa- 
tions. We have to maintain athletic ex- 
cellence to attract students away from 
these other schools.” 

Molly Murphy(CAS ’82), a member 
of the Women’s Volleyball team, add- 
ed, “I came here because I wanted an 
education and because I wanted to 
play volleyball. One goes to college for 
non-academic reasons as well as 

academic reasons, as is recognized by 
the Administration.” 

Fedenco also expressed interest in an 
Athletic Department budget increase 
from a different angle. ‘ The over- 
riding concern for the alumni is 
athletics. We have to continue a suc- 
cessful program of athletics because in 
the long run we will attract alumni 

funds.” 
Ken Hickox, a member of the 

MCFC Subcommittee on Financial 
Aid spoke against an Athletic budget 

Continued on page 3 

Rodino Speaks in Gaston 
  

by Sarah Rosenson 
HOYA News Editor 

  

‘Can we establish an immigration 
policy which preserves our immigrant 
heritage, protects our national in- 

terests, and at the same time responds 

adequately to world-wide pressures?’’ 
asked Congressman Peter Rodino in a 
speech on ‘‘U.S. Immigration Policy 

in the 1980’s’’ in Gaston Hall Monday 
evening. 

Rodino has served as Chairman of ° 
the House Judiciary Committee since 
1973, and on the Subcommittee on Im- 
migration since 1963. His speech was 
.the first of a six-part series on Im- 
migration policy sponsored by a grant 
from ITT. 

He also emphasized the need to 
““establish an acceptable enforcement 
mechanism to guard against a con- 
tinued flow of illegal entrants, in order 
to prevent their exploitation and to 
protect our own labor force.” 
According to Rodino, anti- 

immigration sentiment is growing in 
America because of concern about 
competition for jobs and government 
benefits, ‘“The American people must 
be better informed about all aspects of 
immigration, so that frustrations over 
illegal immigration do not translate in- 
to negative views regarding legal im- 
migration,”’ he said. 

Rodino criticized American im- 
migration policy and its formulation. 

He said that rather than systematically 
developing an approach to the pro- 
blem, ‘‘our country’s immigration 
laws and policies have been developed 
in a haphazard, reactive fashion. As a 
result, we have often been forced to 
improvise responses based upon im- 
pressions or misconceptions.’’ 

     

    

Rodino stressed the need for 
America to strengthen its friendship 
with other countries in the Western 
hemisphere in order to promote 
cooperation ‘on issues concerning im- 
migration. 

He suggested the formation of an in- 
ternational conference in order to set 

up mechanisms and contingency plans 
for dealing with refugee crises as they 
arise. 

The congressman maintained that 
the problem of America’s inadequate 

Congressman Peter Rodino 
  

policies “‘can only be solved by convin- 
cing Americans of the continued value 
of immigrants and refugees, by long- 
term planning, by a constant, critical, 
and realistic re-evaluation of ‘our 
refugee policies, and by a concerted ef- 
fort at internationalization.”’ 

Rodino stressed the need for a na- 
tional effort to resolve these problems. 
He said that the Georgetown lecture 
series ‘‘should be viewed as only a 
beginning in a process which, hopeful- 
ly, will lead to a clear consensus on the 
specific elements of a fair, rational, 
and enforceable immigration policy.”’ 
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GU Profs on Transition Team 
Discuss Reagan Policies 
  

by Len Schoppa 
HOYA Asst. News Editor 

  

Some of Georgetown University’s con- 
nections to President-elect Reagan 
outlined in interviews with the HOYA 

this week what Reagan has in store for 

the nation. 
Professor of Economics Lev Dobrian- 

sky, Director of Russian Area Studies 
William Stearman and Director of Na- 

tional Security Affairs Stephen Gibert, 
all of whom have advised President- 

elect Reagan and will continue to do so, 
discussed various areas of foreign 
defense and economic policy. 

Salt and National Security 
“Jimmy Carter,’’ said Gibert, ‘‘has 
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been extremely incompetent in his 
foreign policy and national security af- 
fairs. The only reason he got SALT II 

was because he gave away so much.” 
Gibert, who prefaced his statements 

with an acknowledgement that he could 
speak only for himself, cited what he felt 
was the most basic difference between 
Carter and Reagan, saying that, ‘if 

forced to choose, Reagan would choose 
the best national security 
system....making arms control secon- 
dary to basic decisions.”’ 

He explained that where Carter 
would choose the more expensive 
horizontally-based MX system because 
it can be verified under SALT, Reagan 
might forego SALT if it meant he 
couldn’t have a weapons system in- 
cluding a vertically-based missile 
system which would be less expensive 
and more quickly deployed though it 
might not be verifiable under any 
SALT provisions. 

Gibert stressed that the Carter ad- 
ministration behaved as if there was no 
conceivable way a nuclear war coul d 
end up with ‘‘one side better off than 
the other.” 

Reagan, he said, will form policy bas- 
ed on the idea that nuclear war is ‘‘win- 

nable.”” There will be no more 
giveaways as there were under SALT 
II. 

Reagan will, according to Stearman, 
however, pursue SALT III. Spearman 
stated that ‘I’m sure the Russians will 
be willing’’ to negotiate. 

Regarding the draft, Gibert said that 
the real personnel problem in Reagan’s 
view is the problem of ‘‘having ex- 

perienced military technicians on food 
stamps....which is not going to be solv- 
ed by the draft.” 

Reagan is expected to increase the 

salaries for skilled technicians but not 
institute the draft unless some future 

necessity arose. 
_ According to Gibert, this would cost 

a minimum of a 4% increase in defense 
expenditures after inflation compared to 
what he considered ‘a real spending 
decrease’’ even last year under the 

Carter administration. 
Foreign Policy 

Stearman predicted that the Reagan 

foreign policy will be a ‘‘more concep- 
tual’’ approach while he termed 
Carter’s as ‘‘a piecemeal approach.” 

Similar to the globalism of Kissinger, 
this foreign policy will derive a concept 
of U.S. interest in the world and will 

“look at the world in terms of these 
U.S. intersets,”’ he said. 

Specifically, Stearman pointed to 
Carter’s human rights policy as an ex- 
ample of his ‘‘piecemeal approach. The 
last administration took a selective, 
holier-than-thou aproach, and its 

  
GU Professor Henry Kissinger, one of several advising President-elect Reagan. 

  

results were not very good. Under 
Reagan, human rights will be ap- 
proached more pragmatically.”’ 

Dobriansky agreed, saying he had 
been advising Reagan to form a 
‘“poltrade (political trade) policy’ 
predicating trade with the Soviet Union 
and China on the basis of political and 
cultural concessions. 

‘Reagan is for human rights,”’ he 
said, ‘‘but these concerns must be 

balanced with national security and 
other concerns.’ 

“There is a vast difference between 
totalitarian and communist regimes,’ 

Dobriansky said. 
This theme was echoed by Jeane 

Kirkpatrick, GU Leavy Professsor of 
Government, in her article in Commen- 
tary which first caught Reagan’s eye and 
led him to recruit her for his staff. 

“In each of these countries {iran, 
Nicaragua, etc.), the American effort to 
impose liberalization and democratiza- 
tion on a government confronted with 
violent internal opposition not only fail- 

ed, but actually assisted the coming to 
power of new regimes in which ordinary 
people enjoy fewer freedoms and less 

personal security than under the 
, previous autocracy--regimes, moreover, 

hostile to American interests and 
policies,’’ she wrote. 

Economics 
Stressing that he was not involved in 

advising Reagan on domestic 

economics, Dobriansky went on to ex- 
plain Reagan’s policy in this area. 

‘“He would institute a 10% per an- 
num across the board tax cut, but that 
would be only one facet of an integrated 

® & Ov o$ Ov 

program including accelerated 
depreciation allowances, more attrac- 
tive interest rates and further deregula- 
tion,” said the professor of economics. 

He explained how Reagan will aim 
for balanced budget in ’83: a reduction 
in government fraud and an increase in 
tax revenues due to increased business 
activity (following freedom from ex- 

cessive government regulation and 

    

  

NEWSBRIEFSNEW 
Mike Gerardi was the winner of The 

Ugliest Person on Campus Contest 
sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega last 
week. Gerardi’s write-in candidacy rais- 
ed $192.91 for the frat. Mike 

Overdevest was second with $184.80, 
and Paul Albergo was third with 

$164.56. 
Gerardi, who is the R. A. on 2nd 

New North, will receive a broken mirror 

and a T-shirt proclaiming his status as 
the Ugliest Hoya on campus. Over 
70,000 votes were cast in the contest. 

2 0 6.0.06 0686668 6 

  

  

decreased taxes) would provide enough 
money to offset the effect of lower tax 
rates. 

Dobriansky concluded by saying that 
‘if Reagan undertakes a program for 
stability and economic growth and 
prestige in the world at large, then it is 
conceivable that there won’t be another 
Democrat in the White House this cen- 
tury.” 
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Four Georgetown students won 
$1000 in Safeway’s Bingo game last 
week, and plan to split the money 
equally between them. 

Mary Jo George, Maggie Madden, Lee 
Ann Pelham and Andrea Pisani com- 

pleted their bingo card after finding the 
last ticket they needed in the Med-Dent 
library. 

According to Pisani the people at 

Safeway said that the chances of winn- 
ing $1000 is less than 6000 to one. 
Pisani said she plans to spend her $250 
on a school ring and a wool blazer, or 
possibly on a trip to San Francisco 

FRX RRE RR RRR RY 

The renowned Spanish poet and 
philosopher Fernando Rielo spoke on 
“Death in Don Quixoe and the Death of 
Don Quixote’’ before an audience in 
Walsh building Monday afternoon. The 
lecture was given in Spanish and 
simultaneously translated into English. 

All of Rielo’s published mystical 
poetry is contained in the nine-volume 
‘‘Skyblue Collection.” His poems are 
being translated into English, French, 
Italian, and Swedish. 

Rielo is a member of the International 
Society for Metaphysics, L’Union Mon- 
diales des Societes Catholiques de 
Philosophie, and the American 
Catholic Philosophical Association. 

GSO Elects 

New Officers 
Georgetown’s Graduate Student 

Organization (GSO) recently elected a 
new administration which. includes 
President Aleyda Williams, Vice Presi- 
dent David O’Donnell, and Secretary 

Valters. 
According to Williams, ‘“The purpose 

of the GSO is to coordinate information 
between the graduate departments so 
that individual students are made aware 

of important developments occurring in 
each field. We feel that the spirit of in- 
tellectual advancement can best be 
transferred through communication. 
The vehicles of communication we are 
using are the Happy Hour, the 
Newsletter, quest lecturers, the 
Christmas Ball, and possibly, in the 
future, a graduate intellectual publica- 
tion written by Georgetown graduate 

students and professors.’ 
“One of our major goals,” said 

Williams, ‘‘is to get student represen- 
tatives in the five area counsels of the 
University, which consist of department 
chairmen. This will require a change in 
the Georgetown Constitution,” she 

Williams is pursuing a Masters in Latin 
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Root Beer Stand, We Built A 

Guatemala, who will speak in the Hall 
of Nations on Nov. 19 at 7 p.m. 
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Billion Dollar Corporation, I: 
| Now That’ Return : 

On Investment! 0 
< 

And that's the story of Marriott! An undisputed leader in the worldwide hospitality 

industry thanks to the remarkable success of our leading hotels, restaurants, cruise 
ships, theme parks and contract food service operations. We're proud of our accom- 
plishments (which include a 20% compound growth rate over the past 10 years) and 
the people who make them possible. As we implement plans for continuing this expan- 
sion throughout the 80's, fast-paced career opportunities await bright, ambitious 
Accounting and Finance majors in the following areas: : 

Hotel Controllership 

Qualified candidates must demonstrate the necessary talent to develop rapidly through 
the ranks of our most dynamic division. Working in one of our first-class hotels or 
resorts will develop both your technical and managerial skills. Our goal is to develop 
you to the level of hotel controller within two to three years. You will®have the oppor- 
tunity to relocate to some of the most attractive cities in America.   
Combining this wide range of experience and training with the rapid growth of our 
hotel division will provide you with an outstanding career path. 

Internal Audit 

The Internal Audit staff engages in a wide range of financial, operational control 
and special audits, similar in scope and emphasis to internal consulting, resulting in 
major cost savings and increased productivity. College graduates are exposed to all of 
Marriott's businesses as they. travel throughout the system as a member of an audit 
team. Promotion comes with experience and training to senior positions within the 
growing audit staff as well as to a wide variety of financial management opportunities 
throughout the corporation. : 

Corporate Accounting 

As an integral member of this highly sophisticated and diversified corporate function, 
you'll gain a wide range of experience covering a number of businesses. In our diversi- 
fied environment you'll operate as part of a team where you'll receive the kind of 

training and experience normally associated with a large accounting firm or several 

job changes. 
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To further investigate a highly rewarding career with Marriott Corporation, you can 
arrange a personal interview through your college placement office. We'll be interview- 
ing on campus 
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Student MCFC members Kevin Murphy, Alisa Levitt and Jeff Craven confer at Monday night’s emergency 

Senate meeting. 

  

Title IX Implications Weighed 
  

By John P. McCarthy 
HOYA News Staff 

  

What does the law say about equal 
opportunity for women in college 
athletics? The answer to this often pos- 
ed question can be found in Title IX of 
the Education Ammendments of 1972. 

Originally, Title IX prohibited sex 
discrimination in any education pro- 
gram or activity receiving Federal 
financial assistance. In 1975, after 
overcoming some opposition and . 
reluctance, Congress mandated that 
Title IX prohibit against sex 
discrimination in intercollegiate 

athletics. 
Yet, during the three year span in 

which institutions had to comply with 
the legislation many discrepancies and 
violations arose concerning Title IX. 
This prompted the Department of 
Health Education and Welfare (HEW) 
to issue a finalized policy on Title IX 
in 1979, which included guidelines for 
interpretation, and a framework in 
which 'HEW could investigate com- 
plaints of discrimination. 

The policy clarification, entitled 7i- 
tle IX and Intercollegiate Athletics, 

stated that HEW will determine 
whether a school’s athletic program is 
in compliance with Title IX by examin- 
ing the following three aspects of the 
athletic program: financial assistance, 
athletic benefits and opportunities, 
and accomodation of’student interests 

and abilities. 
The first and often most controver- 

sial aspect, financial assistance, covers 
scholarships and grants-in-aid. The 
Titles IX regulation insists that: ‘‘Col- 
leges and universities provide 
reasonable opportunities of male and 
female students to receive scholarships 
and grants-in-aid in proportion to the 
number of male and female par- 
ticipating athletes.”’ This means that if 
the total scholarship fund is $100,000 
in a school with 70 male and 30 female 
athletes then male athletes are entitled 
to $70,000 , female athletes are entitled 
to $30,000. 

However, HEW provides loopholes, 

when it states that unequal results can 
be explained by either higher scholar- 
ship costs for out-of-state students, or 
‘‘reasonable professional decisions 

Alumni Win 
...and Lose 

in Election 
Special to the HOYA 

  

Some Georgetown alumni fared well 
in the recent elections, but others, in- 
cluding Governor William Clinton 
(D-Ark.) were not as successful. 

Clinton, who gave the commence- 
ment speech on the Main Campus last 
spring, lost in an upset. John D. 
Spellman, another alumnus who is a 
past president of the Washington 
(state) Alumni Club, however, was 
elected governor of Washington. 

Mixed results also marked elections 
to the United States House and 
Senate. Christopher J. Dodd, brother 
of History Professor Thomas Dodd, 
was elected to the Senate from Con- 
necticut. Law School graduate Senator 
Parick Leahy (D-Vt.) and Senator 
Charles ‘“Mac’’ Mathias, Jr. (R-Md.), 
who serves on the School of Foreign 
Service Board of Visitors, were return- 
ed to their seats in the Senate. 

Senators John Durkin (D-N.H.), a 
1965. law graduate, and Warren G. 
Magnuson (D-Wash.), a recipient of 
an honorary degree awarded earlier 
this year, however, were ousted in the 
wake of the Republican landslide. 

Eleven GU alumni won seats in the 
House: Thomas J. Bliley, Jr., (R-Va.); 
Frank R. Wolf (R-Va.); Henry J. 
Hyde (R-Ill.); Philip R. Sharp 
(D-Ind.); John Dingell (D-Mich.); Guy 
Vander Jagt (R-Mich.); J. William 
Stanton (R-Ohio); James R. Jones 
(D-Okla.); Donald E. Lindgren 
(R-Calif.); Richard Ottinger (D-N.Y.); 
and William Ratchford (D-Conn.). 

Those alumni who lost reelection 
bids were Robert Bauman, Herbert 
Harris, Rierce O’Donnell and Carey 

Peck, and Kathleen O’Reilly. 

about the number of awards in any 
year which are most appropriate for 
program development.”” The latter 
provision gives administrations and 
athletic departments free reign in 

alloting scholarship funds. 
The second aspect of Title IX in- 

volving athletic benefits and oppor- 
tunities includes: equipment and sup- 
plies, scheduling of games and prac- 
tices, compensation of coaches, hous- 
ing and dining services, publicity, 
travel and per diem costs, oppor- 
tunities for coaching, locker rooms 
and other facilities, medical and train- 
ing services, and other relevant fac- 
tors. HEW evaluates these factors in 
light of availability, quality, kind of 

benefits, and kind of treatment. 
The policy states, however, that 

each men’s and women’s program 
should be equal or equal in effect. Fur- 

Senate 
increase, explaining, ‘‘For me this pro- 

posal is not a mandate against 
athletics, in fact it’s just the opposite. 
We have to face reality. We are not 
asking for a decrease just in the 
Athletic Department budget, but also 
in Physical Plant, Finance, Student 

Affairs, and Development.”’ 
‘““We need to face the reality that we 

have to cut spending. We are asking 
for decregses in all departments right 
down the line. We are saying that 
everyone should tow the line,” said 

Hickox. 
Bruce James, Chairman of the Stu- 

dent Affairs Commission (SAC),add- 
ed, “The athletes seem to feel that they 
are being picked on. SAC hasn’t 
received a budget increase in over five 
years. You (athletics) are getting an in- 
crease -- it’s just a question of how 
much. What we are asking is that stu- 
dent athletes and all of us students 

LASERIUM MR) 
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thermore, HEW does not require iden- 
tical benefits, opportunities, or treat- 
ment ‘‘but the effect of any differences 
must be negligible.” 

The final section of the policy sets 

out how schools can meet the regula- 
tion to ‘‘effectively accommodate the 
interests and abilities of both sexes.”’ 
In measuring athletic interest and 

abilities the institution must: take into 
account the increasing levels of 
women’s interests and abilities; use 
methods of determining interest and 
ability that do not disadvantage the 
underrepresented sex; use methods of 
determining ability that take into ac- 
count team performance records; and 
use methods that are responsive to the 
expressed interests of students capable 
of intercollegiate competition’ who 

belong to the underrepresented sex. 

Continued from page 1 

stick together. Let’s shoulder the load 

together.” 
The Senate voted Sunday night 12-3 

to reject Goldwyn’s proposal. One 
Senator who preferred to remain un- 
named, told the HOYA, “The Senate 
on Sunday was initially intimidated by 
a special interest group, ‘athletes.’ The 

vote simply yielded to the passions of 

the crowd.” 
Monday, after deleting the old pro- 

posal’s sections receiving the most 
criticism, the vote was overwhelmingly 
in favor of limiting the Athletic 

Department budget. 
Tom Zaccaro, the only Senator to 

vote against the proposal, stated, 
“You can call my vote a protest vote. 
We were talking figures and no one 
knew what these figures meant. It was 
irresponsible of the Senate to accept 
$225,000 just because it was the lowest 

number.’’ 

THE NEW COSMIC LASER 
ROCK CONCERT 

earth,wind & fire 
fleetwood mac 
& more... 

  
Performed live at the Albert Einstein Spacearium, 

Smithsonian Institution. 

LASEROCK : Fri. 7:30, 9:00, 10:30p.m. 

Sat. 6:00, 7:30, 9:00, 10:30p.m. 
LASERIUM STARSHIP: Thurs. 7:30, 9:00, 

" 10:30p.m., Sun.6:00, 7:30, 9:00p.m. 

Tickets available at box office. 

For information call (202) 357-1686 

  

by Pat Cooper 
HOYA News Staff 
  

Sunday night the Student Senate 
voted 12-3 to approve a proposal by 
Student Government President Dave 
Goldwyn advocating compensation for 
Editors and Managing Editors of th: 
campus newspapers and insisting that 
such compensation not be linked to a 
Media Review Board. Currently the 
President and Vice-President of the 
Student Government do receive com- 
pensation. 

A proposal for editor’s compensation 
that demanded the inclusion of a Media 
Review Board as a requisite for com- 
pensation was turned down by the 
Main Campus Finance Subcommittee 
for Student Affairs some weeks ago. 
The new request was to be considered 
by the Budget Advisory committee on 

November 12. 
Senator Lon Singer, who supported 

Goldwyn’s proposal, told lthe HOYA, 

Sun Yat Sen 

Prof Speaks 

on China 
Special to the HOYA 
  

  

Dr. Derk Bodde, Georgetown’s first 
Dr. Sun Yat-sen Professor of China 
Studies, spoke on the traditions of 
Chinese culture that influence the 
modern world in Copley Formal 
Lounge Wednesday. 

In the ceremony inaugurating 
the professorship, University Provost 
J. Donald Freeze, S.J., said, “We are 

honored to have such a pre-eminent 

Friday, November 14, 1980, The HOYA, Page 3 

Senate Approves Ed’s Comp 
“In my mind, I compare the editors 
responsibility and role in the university 
community with that of the Student 
Body President, who devotes countless 
hours to the service of our student 
population. No organization or activity 
reaches more students on a regular 

basis than the newspapers and no one 
contributes more time than their 

editors.” 
Senator Monica Medina, who also 

voted for the proposal, explained, ‘I 

know how hard the editors work and 
it’s an invaluable learning experience. 
The students benefit from the 

newspapers weekly.” 
Senator Ralph Money said, ‘“The 

contributions of the editors-in-chief and 
their managing editors are unique ones 
at Georgetown. Token compensation 
for their unique contribution is long 

overdue.” 
Senator Tom Zaccaro, who voted 

against the proposal told the HOYA, 

“I’ll support compensation when we 
have a Media Review Board. I’m not 
talking about censorship, but budgetary 
processes, editor selection and quality 
control.”’ Senator Liz Noyer who also 
voted against the proposal, cited the 
lack of a Media Review Board as her 
reason for rejected the proposal as well. 

  

  

  

Photographers 

There will be a meeting of all 
HOYA staff photographers Tues- 
day, November 18, at 7 p.m. in 

the HOYA Copley Basement of- 
fice. All are asked to attend, and 
new photographers are welcome.       

  

  

Second degree murder. 
For the 50,000 college graduates who enter law 
school each year (as well as undergraduates 
thinking about becoming lawyers), here is a savvy, 
invaluable manual on handling the lethal 
pressures of the ‘Paper Chase’ —professors, 
workloads, competition, and exams. 

Slavin the 
atv School Bragon 
[Ren Shien Cons 

    

scholar in Chinese history, law, culture |#” 
and scientific thought as the first 

distinguished visiting professor.’’ 
The Dr. Sun Yat-sen Chair in China 

Studies, part of an agreement between 
Georgetown and National Chengchi 
University, Taipei, Taiwan, was in- 
itiated by a $500,000 gift over a five- 
year period from that University. 

Bodde, who will begin his residency 
in January, has been Professor 
emeritus at the University of Penn- 
sylvania where he has taught for 37 
years. He is an author of numerous 
works in the fields of Chinese intellec- 
tual history, pre-modern law, cultural 
influences upon the West and scientific 

thought, including a two-volume set of 
Fung Yu-lan’s ‘A History of Chinese 

Philosophy.”’   
    PRS ROTH 

$10.95 cloth 
$7.95 paperback 
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HACKING AWAY AT 
THE HIGH COST OF 

ARTWORK! 
We at HOYA GRAPHICS cre busy cutting corners, keeping our 

overhead low fo give our competitors more than a little bit of 

gastric discomfort, 

\ Come in and see our professional graphic artist for 
\ x a diagnosis of your next graphics project. 

  
              

CONSULTATION HOURS: 
2:00-4:00, TUES and THURS 
1:00-5:00, SAT and SUN. 

COPLEY BASEMENT 
PHONE: 625-4511 
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editorial 
  

TBoya 
Since 1920 
  

Where does the buck stop at Georgetown? 

Judging from the performances of the Student 

Senate at recent meetings, it doesn’t stop with 

them. 
The buck is the so-called ‘‘Athletics 

problem,”’ the problem of too much programm- 
ing and too little money to fund it. 

This week the Senate was given a golden op- 

portunity to express the interest of the student 
body as it relates to this problem. So President 

Dave Goldwyn presented a policy statement to 

the Senate which advocated budgetary priorities 
with financial aid over athletics and athletic 

priorities with ‘“Intramural, Instructional, 

nonscholarship and Basketball programs,’’ over 
Track and other scholarship sports. 

Unfortunately, once again the Senate blew 

that opportunity. After hours of debate they 

finally ratified the budgetary priorities, but they 

failed to take a stand on programming priorities 
within athletics. 

. For Sunday’s meeting, the various sports ap- 

peared en masse. Big sports, small sports, all 

sports argued that the evil Senate was trying ‘to 
divide the athletes,’’ and all athletes were intent 

to remain united behind their brothers. Their 

message, in effect, ‘was “We may be sinking, 

but we’ll sink together.”’ 
- The smaller sports fail to see, however, that 

the ship isn’t going to sink; someone is going to 

be thrown overboard. By insisting that a few 

heavily funded sports not be sacrificed, they in- 

creased the chances that they will be the ones to 

suffer. 
Baseball Coach Ken Kelly said himself, in the 

Last month, when Congress passed the 

Higher Education Authorization Act and Presi- 

dent Carter subsequently signed it into law, the 
future for federal financial aid to students 

momentarily looked bright. 
Now it appears that we have entered another 

crisis period. The latest estimates of the Con- 

gressional Budget Office indicate that it will cost 
more to fund the Guarenteed Student Loan pro- 

gram and increase the maximum BEOG grant 
to $1800 than Congress had originally an- 
ticipated. ; 

This maximum figure for the Basic Educa- 
tional Opportunity grant is inadequate to offset 

the effect of inflation. However, given the pre- 
sent atmosphere in Congress, it is the best we 
can realistically hope for at the moment. 

The House Budget Committee on Monday 
approved enough additional money to finance 

the $1800 maximum grant. The Senate Budget 
Committee, however, had already set levels 

which fall short by nearly $1800 million.’ 

The budget committees are expected to go in- 
to conference next week to iron out their dif- 

ferences. If the Senate committee cannot be per- 

suaded to increase their appropriations for the 

BEOG program, it will spell financial disaster 

for hundreds of thousands of students. 
The maximum grant could be almost pared in 

half, to $900. The BEOG program is ad- ° 

ministered in such a way that the greater the 

{ Where the Buck Stops 
closing minutes of the debate, that the Senate 

had thrown out the most important part of their 
statement, the prioritizing of programs within 
athletics. 

The Senate, bending to the will of a few 
athletes, backed down on the most important 

provision in Goldwyn’s statement. 

Once again, someone has slapped Athletics’ 
hand but failed to tell them how to behave dif- 
ferently. 

The MCFC cut the Athletics budget but 

stayed within the limits of its mandate by not 
telling athletics where to make those cuts. 

Dean William Stott and Athletic Director 
~ Frank Rienzo have made it clear that they will 

not make the decision to cut back on athletic 

programs on their own—regardless of messages 

sent through the budget officials. Academic 
Vice-President J. Donald Freeze and University 

President Timothy Healy have made no move 

toward telling athletics howto administer their 
funds. 

Ultimately, however, one of these men have 

to make the decisions on Athletics. In a real 

sense, the buck stops on 2nd Healy. 

The prospect of continued overspending by 

the Athletics Department in the face of another 

unclear message from the University is virtually 
certain. 

Fortunately, the opportunity for the Senate to 

take that first step has not passed by entirely. It 

can still represent the interests of students if it 

can but muster the courage it takes to stand up 
and be the first ones to say, ‘‘the buck stops 

here.” 

Hard Times Ahead 
maximum grant is, the more students there are 

who are eligible to receive BEOG money. 

Reducing the maximum grant to $900 would 
eliminate 600,000 students from consideration. 

Students can give themselves a helping hand 

by writing or phoning their Congressmen, urg- 

ing support of the House Second Current 
Budget Resolution, which would fully fund the 
$1800 BEOG and the GSL program. 

Students who wish to become further involved 

in this vital project should contact the 

Legislative Action Council, the lobbying arm of 

Georgetown’s student government. 

Students can help themselves in another way. 

When the next session of Congress begins, a 
significant number of seats will be held by 
freshman Republican senators and represen- 

tatives, who are most likely unfamililar with the 

federal financial aid legislation now in effect. It - 
is essential that these new members of Congress 

be acquainted with the harsh realities of financ- 
ing a college education, and be made to realize . 
that federal financial aid programs are not so 
much budgetory fat to be trimmed off at their 

convenience. Write to those who represent you. 
Find out what student lobbying organizations, 

such as The United States Student Association 
and The Coalition of Independent College and 

University Students are doing on your behalf. 

If we don’t take action now, a lot of us may 

not be completing our college educations on 

schedule. 
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NO, THOSE ARE PENNIES. LISTEN, DO 
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Continuing Dialogue On Northern Ireland 
desires of the majority of its in- 
habitants, an integral part of the 
United Kingdom. 

Beyond these relatively minor quib- 
bles, however, lies what I consider the 

To the Editor, 

- The latest contribution to your con- 
tinuing series of articles on the situa- 
tion in Northern Ireland (by Dan 
Sweeney and John Feeley) reflects fac- 
tual inaccuracies and overheated 
rhetoric which do no service to the in- 
terests of rational discourse or, for 
that matter, to the Irish people. 

It is inaccurate to state. that in 1918 
‘‘the’ entire Irish nation voted over- 
whelmingly in favor of complete in- 
dependence’’ (italics in the original). 
The 1918 voters were, after all, voting 
in a British general election. The Sinn 
Fein victors--representing less than 
half of the electorate--set up their own 
legislative assembly. It is absurd to 
claim that Roman Catholics ‘‘have- 
since 1921 been deprived of any role in 
the governance of the six counties.” 
How then does one explain the ex- 
istence of Roman Catholics represen- 
ting Ulster constituencies in the British 
Parliament.? The use of the term 

‘“‘statelet’’ is pejorative; Ulster is not a 
state but, in accordance with the 

authors’ major misconception--the 

assertion that all the problems of Nor- 
thern Ireland are due to the British 
connection. To the contrary, the fun- 
damental problem is the long-standing 
religious and ethnic differences among 
Irishmen which will not disappear even 
if the link to London were to be cut. 
Coercing the inhabitants of Ulster into 
the Irish Republic would undoubtedly 
result in widespread bloodshed; the 
establishment of an independent 
Ulster would probably make things 
worse for the Roman Catholic minori- 
ty. : 

A solution to the Northern Ireland 

problem will not evolve easily or 
quickly. A precondition is an environ- 
ment in which law and order are main- 
tained, ‘where religious 'antagonisms 
can abate and where there is more 
economic development ‘and less 
unemployment. The British Govern- 

ment has its responsibilities which, 
however imperfectly, it is trying to 
meet under difficult, not to say nerve- 
wracking, conditions. There is clearly 
a role for the eccesiastical authorities 
to instill a wider sense of Christian 
charity among their followers. Finally, 
the United States might help with 
regard to the economic problems. It is 
noteworthy that President-elect 

Reagan last week indicated a will- 
ingness to help in any that could be 
useful. : 

It is, however, incumbent upon 
Americans to try patiently to unders- 
tand the enormously complex issues 

- involved in Northern Ireland and to 
work for a solution that will be consis- 

tent with the human rights of all 
Irishmen. Terror whether exercised by 
police or by ‘freedom fighters’’ is not 
something that we Americans should 
encourage or support in a land from 
whence so many of our ancestors 
came. 

: Dick Best . 
Graduate Student 

History Department 
  

Weight Hazardous To Greco’s Health! 
To the Editor, 

In response to that ever-witty 

Roamin’ Greco and his article on 
the infamous disease called 
“Freshman 10”, I feel compelled to 
write a rebuttal--with a definite 
pun intended. After cashiering at 
Vital Vittles for a year, I agree that 
we women of the University do 
have a tendency to put on a couple 
of pounds during the semester. It 
seems a desperate shame to diet 
all day on yogurt and those damn 
sunflower seeds, and then stop at 
Vittles at midnight for a supply of 

Hostess Twinkies, Fritos and 
other goodies known to have a 
shelf life of ten years. On the other 
hand, guys seem to have a 

“metabolism that permits them to 
devour a pub pizza with such 
rarities as whole milk and regular 
soda (what a waste of calories!). 
Where, you ask, is the justice? 

That question can be readily 

answered upon entering any drink- 
ing establishment. Every weekend 
“heartbroken women of all ages 

stand sadly and helplessly by”’ 
(thanks, Greco) and watch once 
relatively well-built men drink 
more beer than women consume 

mouthful! Stomachs once steel- 
girded become sagging middle- 
aged-looking ‘‘beer bellies’’ and 
accompanying the swelled" guts 
are slumping shoulders, uncon- 

trolled slobbering and hair that is 
perpetually damp. What is it, men, 
too afraid your tolerance of beer 

may drop if you don’t try pouring it 

  

To the Editor, 
In last week’s Hoya, John Greco at- 

tempted to write a humorous feature 
about the problem of overweight 
students at G.U.. I refer to Greco’s ar- 
ticle “Warning: College Hazardous To 
Your Waist.” 

Although Greco failed in his at- 
tempt at humor, he succeeded in de- 
meaning and insulting women. This 
enlightening and mature piece of jour- 
nalism explores the horrible disease 
that makes women lose their ‘‘once 

    

   

    

into your ears? 

Let’s make a deal. As soon as the 
women are spared unsightly 

lumpy-mattress chests, the men 
will no longer confuse a girl bend 
ing over for a Studebaker with the 
doors wide open. Meet you at 

Yates! : --Lisa Bertini 
: CAS 83 

   

become nothing more than ‘‘cows.” 
Greco reminds women that they are 
not intellectual individuals but pieces 
of the anatomy and animals. Since 
women are judged by their posteriors, 
the least that they can do is keep them 
in shape in order to attract the leers 
and possibly the approval of John 
Greco. 

In closing, Mr. Greco, as one ass to 
another, there is a lot more to women 
than what you see. 

Marilyn Feorino 
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Ha! WITH YOUR GRADES THE ] 

ONLY WAY You COULD GET INTO 

MEDICAL SCHool WouL® BE AS 

A CApAver !     
    

          

  

  
VERY FUNNY... \ COULDN'T 

BE A DOCTOR , ANYWAY... 
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opinion 
Media Board Has Ominous Ramifications 
“Freedom of the Press is absolute. It is 
either absolutely defended or absolute- 
ly worthless.”’ 

-Supreme Court Justice 
William O. Douglas 

For as long as there have been 
newspapers on college campuses, ad- 
ministrators have tried to exert greater 
control over the content of those 
newspapers. The proposed Media 
Board is another such attempt. Let me 
explain why. 

First, by using the issue of whether 

student editors should be compensated 
or not, Dean of Residence Life 
William Schuerman has tried to seize 

upon the opportunity to attain one of 

Getting 
So, you’re a senior now. 

I bet you’re really sumg, counting the 

days until graduation when this awful 
burden of college will be lifted from 

your shoulders. Just think, you’ll be 
out of school, and you can get a job 
and play in the ‘‘real world’. It’ll be 

real fun, right?? 
Wrong, dead wrong. 
Take it from me, you’ve got a really 

,ood thing going for you now. Just 
take a minute and think about it. Sure, 
when you’re out of school, your even- 
ings are free, but there is a catch. You 

no longer have someone to ‘‘get the 
notes from’’ when you’re late to work 
because you were out drinking until 
the wee hours. 
If you thought that making it to your 
10:15 class three times a week was a 
major accomplishment, wait until you 
graduate. How does getting up at 7:00 
a.m. every morning sound?? And 
remember, you can’t ‘‘cut’’ your job. 
At work, they take attendance and it 
counts. Well, I am exaggerating a bit, 
you can be late, but only if you don’t 

his pet objectives--stricter control of 

student publications. In his efforts to 
accomplish this goal, he has frequently 
breached the faith of both the student 

editors and the Student Life Policy 
Committee (SLPC). The SLPC had 
voted to compensate the Editors-in 
Chief and Managing Editors of the 
Voice and HOYA for the large amount 
of time they expend in the student ser- 
vice, basing its decision on the same 
rationale used to justify the compensa- 
tion of the President and Vice- 
President of the Student Government. 
Deans Stott and Schuerman left this 

appropriation of $4800 off their pro- 
posed budget--including it only as an 
afterthought, at the insistence of the 
SLPC chairwoman Dr. Leona Fisher. 

Schuerman then proceeded to sug- 
gest to the Main Campus Finance 
Committee (MCFC) subcommittee to 
set up a board to ensure the ‘‘quality’’ 

of the student newspapers before ap- 
propriating money to the editors. He 

wished to make sure the University 
would be getting its money’s worth. 

Second, the linking of these two 
issues has several serious flaws. The 
MCEFC'’s area of responsibility is that 

of fiscal matters, not the more abstract 
field of ‘‘quality’’. That sphere of 
responsibility belongs to ths SLPC, 
which had specifically rejected the pro- 
posal of such a ‘“‘Media Board”’. They 

had done so in the belief that by its 
ambiguous name and hazy 
philosophy, it might give rise to cen- 
sorship. Several other University 
bodies have rejected similar plans for 
the same reasons. 

Dean Schuerman appears to have 

Tom Egan 
CAS'82 

been ‘‘forum-shopping’’, looking for 

a proposal that would earn the SLPC’s 
stamp of approval. However, he chose 
an inappropriate forum by linking two 
issues that the SLPC had previously 

The Real World Blues 
want any vacation time. 

Ah yes, vacations. Isn’t it nice to be 
able to take off for 3 weeks at 
Christmas time? And wht about the 
ten days at Spring Break? Let’s not 
forget Thanksgiving and Easter 
breaks, too. Surprise!!! Enjoy it while 
you can. In the ‘‘real world”’, you are 
limited in your vacation time. How 
does ten vacation days and five ‘sick 
days’’ grab you? For a whole year. It . 

sure doesn’t get you very far. It builds 
character to watch your undergrad 
friends have all of this time off while 

Richard 

Buffune 

you’re stuck in an office, hoarding 
your last few vacation days so that you 
can at least spend Christmas with your 
family. 

I guess I shouldn’t be so pessimistic. 
After all, you can take more time off. 
You just have to be able to take the cut 
in pay. Which brings me to the subject 
of money. 

You know, money, as in the tuition 
checks your parents make out to 
Georgetown twice a year. Or, if you’re 

not so lucky, the money you pay to 

   

      

  

      
  

ROSTRUM / Jeniah Johnson, CAS ‘84   

GU (after receiving it at loan terms 
your father would kill to have on his 

mortgage). 

Well, a funny thing happens to 
money after graduation. It disappears. 

Oh, you don’t think it will—especially 
if you’ve got a job that pays more than 

$15,000—Dbut it does. Loans come due. 
Car payments are due (but you 
thought it would make a great gradua- 
tion present to yourself). Rent is due. 
Credit card payments are due (but 
wasn’t it nice of them to send you an 

application even before you had a 
job). And oh, those entertainment ex- 

penses (remember, you couldn’t wait 

to not have to stay at home and write 
papers). That salary that you thought 
was so big sure doesn’t go very far. 
Also, parents have this notion that 

their fiscal responsibilities end the 
minute your diploma is in hand. Now 
you are really ‘‘learning’’ about life. 

And you thought that’s what college 

was all about. 

Back to those entertainment ex- 
penses. You folks in college don’t 
realize how well you have it made. 
Socially, you’ve got the best environ- 
ment. Parties, classes, the Pub, Yates, 
etc. Wait ’til you start working. Eight 
(or nine) hours a day with the same 

people-not much variety. And if you 
meet someone you like, too bad. In- 
traoffice romances are out. So how do 
you spend so much money? Going out 
drinking with friends, bemoaning the 
lack of social life, and reminiscing 

about the good old (college) days. 

So, before you start feeling good 
about graduating and getting a job, 
think twice. There’s still time to apply 

to law school, med school, business 

Snappy A 
In ancient Greece, the bearer of bad 

tidings—be they of war, famine or a 
one-run loss for the home team—was 
customarily put to death by his 
distraught audience. 

This, as you might expect, created a 
positive slant on the news, not to men- 
tion some interesting choices of 
phraseology. 

For instance, when the Spartans 
sacked and burned Thebes, slaughter- 
ing the city’s elders and sowing the 

fields with salt, an envoy relaying word 
of the tragedy to a band of expatriates 

began: ‘‘Good news! No rise in pro- 

perty taxes anticipated for this year!” 

Freshman ‘Ten’ Rates A Zero 
Being a female and a freshman, 1 

have seen too many girls who are over- 
‘ly concerned by their sudden weight 
gain since they’ve been in college. 
Many take drastic measures such as 
diet pills and fasting, or on the other 

extreme, giving up and allowing 
themselves to become overweight. 

I found John Greco’s article in The 
HOYA last week titled*‘ Warning: Col- 

lege Hazardous To Your Waist” 
thoughtless, insulting and uncalled 

for. Unfortunately, he is right. Girls 
do tend to gain weight during their 
first year of college. The effects of col- 

lege life show on both freshman guys 
and girls. It is a time of adjustment, a 
time for doing things differently and 
over-doing them. We tend to drink too 
much, smoke too much, and stay up 
too late, as well as eating too much. 
No one looks as good now as when 
{tiey arrived here after a long, relaxing 

summer. 
Why is it, then, that girls are hit so 

hard by that fate worse than death: 
““The Freshman Ten?’’ What is the big 

deal about a few extra pounds? Why 
are so many girls obsessed with their 

figures? The answer is simple. All our 

lives we have been indoctrinated by the 
chauvinistic, insensitive and simplistic 
thinking of guys like John Greco. 

I do not understand the purpose 
served by this article. If it is simply 
meant to amuse, I fail to see the 

humor. If it is to inspire girls to lose 
weight, how kind of you, Greco; it is 

comforting to know someone is con- 

cerned. 

The author tells us that girls are 
unaware of this ‘‘terrible sickness.” 
I’m sorry to say that his article calls at- 
tention to a fact of which many girls 
are already painfully aware. Why is it 
painful? Because we are made to feel 

ashamed and ugly, even inhuman for 
gaining a few pounds. No one wants to 
be called a ‘‘saddlebag.”’ It’s insulting. 

It’s poking humor at something that is 
not funny. This kind of mentality is 
not only hurtful, it can be physically 
damaging, resulting in real diseases 
such as obesity and anorexia. 

In order to undo some of the 
damage done by Greco's article, I 
thought I might clarify a few things 
about the sudden weight gain that af- 

flicts so many freshman girls. First of 
all, we are no longer girls; we are 
women. It is a biological fact that 

females mature faster than males. 
Most freshman girls have stopped 

growing while their male peers are still 
in the process. Many women are 
unaware that they’ must compensate 
for this by reducing their caloric in- 
take. Unless a girl is psychologically 
devastated by this phenomenon, which 
could lead to frustration, hence over 
(or under) eating, she will probably 
take the problem in hand and lose 

weight as she sees fit. 

The most important thing for us is 
to be healthy. Women aren’t all meant 
to look like Bo Derek. (How many 
guys aroung here look like Burt 

Reynolds?) Being healthy means get- 
ting enough nutrition and exercise. 
Diets can be as unhealthy as over- 

school, or graduate school. You can 
even stick around for that double ma- 
jor you thought you wouldn’t need. 

Believe me, it’s a tough world out 
there. , 

Father Davis, can I come back and 
be a pre-med?? 

Scott Ozmun, CAS °80 is currently 
gainfully employed on Capitol 
Hill.-Ed. 

  

decided should be divorced from each 
other--quality and compensation. 
Schuerman knew all of this, as he is a 

. member of the SLPC. Yet he frequent- 
ly and callously disregarded their fin- 
dings when it did not suit his ends. The 

very action of the ‘‘forum-shopping’’ 
demonstrates his bad faith. 

Third, while I will not deny that all 
newspapers have a need for quality 
control, I feel that the only purpose 
that this board will serve is to control 
content. There is already in existance a 

Publications Review Board, which is 
activated when there is a grievance 
against one of the student publica- 
tions. In all the time it has existed, the 
PRB has only been called to sit on one 
grievance. 

Further, only the editors and their 
“media advisors’’ can actually judge 
and improve the quality of the school 
newspapers. The media advisors, who 
are professional journalists, are hired 
by the newspapers to critique the fail- 
ings of their papers and to suggest 
ways to improve their general quality. 
Since they come from outside the 
university community they are able to 
view the product objectively and 
without the jaundice that may affect 
the eye of one who is too close to the 
situation. Since they understand the 
fundamentals of layout, graphic arts 
and the other idiosyncracies: which 
make a ‘‘quality’’ newspaper they are 
infinitely more suited to assess quality 
than a board composed of non- 

professionals. Therefore, any board 
formed to review quality would be 
hampered by a lack of knowledge and 
objectivity unless it was staffed with 
professional journalists. Such a non- 
professional board would quickly find 
itself discussing the ‘‘merit’’ of various 

. articles and thereby backslide into the - 
murky realm of censorship. This is 

unacceptable. 

The actions of Dean Schuerman 
smack of an attempt to remove control 
of the student publications from the 
hands of the students. In the past the 
SLPC and a university task force have 
rejected the concept of a media board 
because of the dangers inherent in it. 
As one who has seen the weekly func- 
tioning of student newspapers 
firsthand, I must agree with them. Stu- 
dent editors often find themselves in- 
timidated by the anticipation of Ad- 

ministration response. The Media 
Board will only increase the power of 
this phenomenon. - 

The Editors-in-Chief and Managing 
Editors of the Voice and HOYA are 
surely entitled to compensation, but I 
believe that a Media Board and its pro- 
geny, censorship, are too high a price 
to pay. If the school publications are 
to be no more than organs of the 
University’s Public Relations Depart- 
ment, I’m sure the Editorial Boards of 
both papers would like to know. 

They are still under the impression 
that they are running newspapers. 
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nswers To Tragic Occasions 
Today, this time-honored method of 

catharsis is no longer feasible. The 
messenger with the bad tidings is either 
a two-dimensional image on a cathode 
ray tube, or a federal courier strictly 

Smith, but your wife lost the baby. 
Mr. Smith: Did she try looking 

beneath the coffee table? I tell you, 
that woman would lose her head if it 
weren’t attached to her shoulders. 

splitting infinitives | 
by greg kitsock 
  

.protected from assault under the civil 
code. 

But all is not lost. When misfortune 
presents its calling card, you can still 
vent your emotions and show the 
world how you laugh in the face of 
adversity. Just use these snappy 
answers to tragic announcements (and 
cries for help). 

Voice on Phone: Mrs. Jones, I...I 
have some bad news for you. While 
your husband was working at the 
foundry, he suffered a dizzy spell and 
fell into a vat of molten steel. 

Mrs. Jones: Is he soup yet? 

Nurse: I’m sorry to tell you this, Mr. 

Mrs. Johnson: I just came from the 
opthamologist, and he said little 
Johnny has dyslexia! 

Mrs. Brown: !emahs gniyrc a taht 

t’nsi, ssendoog ym hO 

Head Surgeon: Mr. Howard, your 
friend survived the operation, but he’s 
going to be a vegetable for the rest of 
his life. 

Mr. Howard: Gee, if I'd only 
known, I would have brought some 

_ lettuce and vinegar and we could have 
tossed a salad. 

Curious Bystander: Did that man 
just take a heart attack? 

Ambulance Attendant: Why, is one 

: bottle of Liquid Plumber, 

missing? 

Man on Phone: Hello, crisis center? 
I just slashed my wrists, swallowed a 

and 
rerouted the 7:15 Baltimore express 
through my living room! 

Crisis Center: Very well sir, shall we 
call the Jockey Club and tell them 
you’ll be taking a rain check for this 
evening? 

Optometrist: Somebody call an am- 
bulance! While he was making a pair 
of glasses for little Johnny, Dr. 
Liebowitz slipped and got caught in 
the lens-grinding machine! d 

Nurse: There he goes, making a 
spectacle of himself again! 

“Hello, Student Activities office? 
This is The HOYA. I hate to say this, 
but our managing editor drove off the 
Key Bridge, demolishing the SAC van 
and killing three passengers.”’ 

“Uh huh? I guess that means you 
won’t have the keys back on time?’’ 

“My God, my God, why have you for- 
saken me?’ 

“Could you call back on Monday, 
son? I’m knocking off early for the 
Easter break.”’ 

  

  

eating. If you know your body and 

listen to your own common sense, 
neither is necessary. After all, how 
many female athletes are really skin- 
ny? How many Bo Dereks are really 

happy? 

Above all, we must understand that 

we are not in college for guys to look 
at. We are here to learn and develop in 
whatever way we please. 

All of you women who are un- 
necessarily concerned about your 
weight: do me a favor. If you know a 

guy who is telling you to lose those ex- 
tra pounds, go ahead and tell him 
that’s not the first thing you want to 
lose! 

  

GRAPHICS     

RESUMES 

  

CONSULTATION HOURS: 

2-4 pm, Tues. & Tnur. 

and 
1-5 pm, Sat. & Sun. 

ADDRESS: 

Copley Basement 

PHONE: 

625-4511       
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French House Party, Nov. 15, 9 
p.m., Darnall Formal Lounge. 
Price: $1 men and women without 
hats; $.50 women with hats. Prize 
for best hat. 

Ride needed: NYC/Westchester, 
Tues. Nov. 25, after 3 p.m. Share 
driving, expenses, plus great 
batch of homemade cookies. Call 
Janet, 338-4898. 

  

November 14, 1980 

Lost--gold and jade brooch. 
Reward offered--please call 
965-3366 evenings. 
  

Parking decals: Students living in 
the 20007 zone but not in Alban 
Towers may purchase a parking 
decal. Additional. decals may be 
purchased according to traffic 
regulations(625-4868). 
  

Scholar needs one bedroom apt. 
and/or house in NW, Jan.-July '81. 
Housesitting and/or exchange for 
5 bedroom home in prime ski loca- 
tion (Pa). ext. 2371. 

Good Looking Male Model needed 
by Dupont Circle artist for figure 
sketches. No photography involv- 
ed. $5 hour. Call Chuck at 
462-4047. 

  

  

  

Alr Force benefits: Start with an 
excellent salary ($15,000). Add 
medical and dental care, along 
with housing and food allowances. 
And don’t forget the 30 days paid 
vacation each year. While you're in 
school, you can get a scholarship 
to pay for tuition, fees, and books. 
Find out more. Call 636-6788 and 
ask for Captain Lemke. 

  

the residence halls. They are ex- 

QUALIFICATIONS: Resident 
Assistants (men and women) must 

pected to exert a positive influence 
upon the residents of their halls and 
uphold the interests of the University. 

be unmarried Georgetown University 

  
juniors, seniors, graduate, medical, 
dental or law students. Selection is 
based on concern for and sensitivity 
to the welfare of other students, a 
satisfactory academic record, lead- 
ership experience, recommendations 
from members of the candidate’s 
academic community, and inter- 
views. Each applicant is normally 

expected to have lived in a resi- 
dence hall prior to application, 
though not necessarily at George- 
town University. Copies of a detailed 
job description will be provided with 
the application form. 
REMUNERATION: Resident 

Assistants receive room and board. 

APPLICANTS 
RESIDENT ASSISTANTS are 

the University’s representatives in 

  

  

All candidates should attend an 
informational meeting. All the 
information needed to apply will be 
available at this time only. Prospective 
applicants can choose to attend any one 
of the four meetings scheduled. Out of 

town candidates and students going 
abroad should write or call Susan D. 
Pervi, Associate Dean, Office of 
Residence Life, 101 Old North, 
Georgetown University,Washington, D.C. 
20057, Phone: (202) 625-4401.     

Informational Meetings 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1980 

(at any one of the following locations) 
Harbin Formal Lounge at 4:00 pm and 7:00 pm 

Darnall Formal Lounge at 7:00 pm 
Deadline for filing applications: Monday, December 1, 

1980 

Deadline for recommendations: Thursday, January 15, 

1980 
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Sales Positions available selling 
health food type items off of carts 
downtown--flexible hours, 
guaranteed salary and commis- 
sion. Call Corner Gourmet 
293-5070. 
  

Alrline Jobs--Free Info Nationwide- 
-Write Airline Placement Bureau 
4208 198th SW 101 Lynnwood, WA 
98036. Enclose self-addressed 
stamped large envelope. 

  
Typing:Top quality, reasonable 
rates. Spelling and grammar fixed. 
533-2150. 

  

For Steph, with love, fram 
CAC. Thanks for all the invaluable 
help! We'll miss you! 

  
Auto tune-up and repair done with 
professional skill yet at half the 
cost. Guaranteed work form over 
eight years experience. Special ex- 
pertise with foreign cars. Call 
John at 363-3889 evenings till 9 
p.m. : 
  

Georgetown Typing and transcrib- 
ing, 337-0575, Legal Briefs, 
Theses, Papers, Impeccable Ser- 
vice. : 
  

Excellent fundraising oppor- 
tunities for groups, organizations 
and individuals distribution col- 
ogne/powder gift sets. Great for 
the holidays; also ask about skin 
care and beauty shows. Call 
596-3583. 
  

Internship U.S. Senator's office. 
Minimal training now; begin 
January. Course credit opportuni- 
ty. Hours flexible. David Spencer 
224-9064. 
  

Happy Birthday, Maureen Lillis! 
Sorry | missed it, but | was busy with 
my SCA Thergpeutically yours, Dor- 
thea 

CALL MIKE 
625-4511 

  

  

Clayton G: What is it that you're 
hiding? 
  

Irish Harps. various sizes. Easy 
to play. Sylvia Woods, Box 29521, 
Los Angeles, CA 90029. 
  

Nov. CPap 18 
Northwestern Univ. Kellogg 

Graduate School of Management, 
Individaul interviews, 9:30 
a.m.-4:00 p.m. Slide presentation, 
4:00 p.m. Sign up at CP&P. 
Univ. of Chicago (Committee on 
Public Policy Studies) Individual 
interviews, 1:00-4:00 p.m. Sign up 
at CP&P. 
First National Bank of Boston in- 
formation session on domestic 
and foreign banking, 5:00 p.m., 
Copley Lounge. Informal wine and 
cheese reception will follow. 
Nov. 19 
Harvard Business School group in- 
terviews, 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. Sign 
up at CP&P 

  

Rosemarie Cibik no.579: 

AIBSEC Raffle winner. $137.00. 

  

  

  

    

Georgetown University 

WOMEN'S CAUCUS 

presents 

Career Couples Discuss 

Pressures of a Career, 
Family, and Marriage 

Wednesday, November 19 
WGR 201A 8PM     
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The Nurse Internship Program pro- 
vides five months training designed 
to foster the concept of indepen- 
dent practice in the clinical setting. 
Nurses selected to participate in 
this program receive a direct com- 

We'll answer your questions promptly and without obligation. 

   ZN 
  

  

(301) 981-3153 
(301) 796-8458 
(804) 782-2127 

areaSenior 

  

a in a BSN, NLN accredited 
N\="""— program, the Air Force has an 

% opportunity just for you. 

mission as a Second Lieutenant in 
the Air Force Nurse Corps. Salary is 
commensurate with rank and com- 
parable to many civilian positions. 
Air Force nursing can mean a new 
life for you. 

Contact your Medical Recruiter 

ATRIEORGE: 
A great way of life. 
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A Superior 
Presented by Arts Hall 

If one questions the artistic exploits 
of the Arts Hall Projects at GU then a 
viewing of the Arts Hall Theatre pro- 
duction of A Late Snow isin order. 4 
Late Snow by Jane Chambers is a two 
act play. It is a play about spiritual and 
physical love. It is a play about human 
feelings. It is a play about people. 
However, do not be surprised to find 
that these people, these human beings, 
and this love are embodied in a pen- 
tagon of lesbian relations. Yes, you 
read correctly. A Late Snow is about 
five lesbian lovers: former, present, 
and to be. The play is preceded by a 
poem, ‘‘The Question’, written and 
read by Sue Leverone, which is-you 
guessed it-about a gay relationship. 

Certainly, director Julie Beckman 
and the entire dramatic core of the 
Arts Hall, exposed their daring and 
bravado in choosing to perform A 
Late Snow. They did not sacrifice pro- 
fessionalism or dignity in their execu- 
tion, and this remains the paramount 
achievement of their first production 
of the year. Whether due to the subject 

matter or the acknowledged gay in- 
fluence on the production, Beckman 

admitted the play met with mild op- 
position. I submit that it was well 

worth it. 
Indeed, a major flaw in the produc- 

tion was the script itself. Chambers 
hints at certain statement’s about gay 
rights and women’s rights as well, but 
fails to bring them to the forefront. 
Typical and expected cliches arise 
often and provide occasional humor. 
Chambers highlights the paradoxes 
and complications of any love rela- 
tionship, and if this was her purpose, 
she accomplished it. Nevertheless, the 
play lacks a cohesive and engrossing 

plot. 
The action takes place in the moun- 

Late Snow 

tain cabin of gay college professor 

Ellie (Annie O’Neill). In the opening 
scene we find Quincey (Nina Dryer), 
former student and present lover of 
Ellie, and Pat (Kim Langford), former 
lover of Ellie, arriving at the cabin to 
deliver a piece of furniture. Ellie 
‘‘unexpectedly’’ appears at the cabin 
with a famous authoress, Margo 
(Dawn Mancuso) and the stage is set. 
A host of conflicts and rivalries bet- 
ween the ladies unfold, and are 
heightened by the arrival of Peggy 
(Theresa Aceves), a college friend of 
Ellie. Pat wants Ellie, Quincey wants 
Ellie, Ellie wants Margo and Peggy 
...eventually Pat gets Peggy, Ellie gets 
Margo, and the young Quincey gets 
the apartment she shared with Ellie. 

For the most part, the acting is 
forceful and has depth. Kim 
Langford’s portrayal of the contriv- 

ing, alcoholic, daughter of a God- 

father, Pat, is clearly above the rest. 
Langford’s delivery is superb and she 
carries herself and thé humor of the 
character with vigor. Theresa Aceves, 
as the married and proper Peggy is rich 
to say the least. She provides the 
necessary contrast to the other 
characters and conveys the establish- 
ment view of gaiety, warmly. Unfor- 
tunately, neither of the three remain- 
ing characters were manifested with 
any visible amount of success. 
Possibly, the casting of Nina Dryer as 
the young, honest and eager Quincey 
was too accurate, considering she fail- 
ed to make a dramatic separation. 
Dawn should stick to writing like her 
character Margo. Annie O’Neill’s por- 
trayal of Ellie was merely satisfactory. 
There was nothing poor about her per- 

formance, she lacked the extra umph 
to distinguish her character. 

  
Kim Langford and Annie O’Neill in love in Art’s Hall Presentation of 
A Late Snow. 

  

In a general scope, however, the 
characters blended well and the vital 
contrasts between them were carried 

out adequately. The ladies handled the 
complications and awkward moments 
due to the subject matter very profes- 
sionally. 

The set was delightfully comfortable 
and realistic. The stage was divided in- 
to three rooms, yet the only source of 
contrast was the lighting, which in any 
production cannot be relied on in full. 

This left the actors bumbling occa- 
sionally to appear to be doing 
something. The seating was unusual, 
with rows of tiered seating on two ends 
of the playing area and cushions on the 
ground in between. This did, however, 
create some problems. On more than 
one occasion an actress’ back was 
turned to the audience for an in- 
tolerable amount’ of time. At one 

Collection And Ascension Of Soul: Best Of 
Areosmith/Talking Heads’ Remain In Light 

There are many theories as to what 

determines whether an album has 
critical and commercial worth. Ques- 
tioning the existence of soul is one 
valid criteria by which to judge a new 
record. However, two different con- 
ceptions of what determines the 
presence of soul can be utilized. First, 
the purist fans of the Motown sound 
of the mid-1960’s -insist' that soul 
demands a dance beat and lyrics that 
have some sort of social worth or 
message to put forth. The Temptations 
and Marvin Gaye are early examples of 
this form of music. The presence of 
soul can also be determined by a 
general feeling, which cannot be 
understood as easily as the Motown 
sound. 

This feeling includes two main 

points. The vocalist must sound as if 
he cares about the music, which im- 

plies a high level of emotion, and the 
lyrics should be aimed toward themes 
which affect the everyday life of the 

listener. Secondly, the musicians must 
play with an intensity of feeling and 
sound, as if each moment could be the 
last. Ergo, the emphasis is primarily 
placed on the guitar, as opposed to ex- 
tensive use of keyboards. This em- 
phasis is easily understandable, since it 
is very difficult to infer any intensity or 
concern from a tinkling, vacillating 
piano medley. The artist’s integrity is 
not in question, though, when one 
hears a scintillating guitar solo. Two 
recent releases, by the Talking Heads, 
and by Aerosmith, fit well into these 

two categories. 
The Aerosmith album, a collection 

of greatest hits, 
‘American heavy-metal album. It 

showcases the energy, playing exper- 
tise, and professionalism of the most 
successful non-English band of the 
1970°s. The group rose like a phoenix 
from ‘the mid-1970’s miasma of 
mellow, hated, soft-rock that 
emanated mainly from California. En- 
tities such as the whimpering Jackson 
Broe, the vacuous Eagles, and the 
predictable, formulaic rehash that is 
the Grateful Dead, all left a sour taste 
in one’s mouth, which disappeared 
upon first hearing ‘Dream On.” 

is the definitive - 

  

  

COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 

Improve your 
grades! 

Send $1.00 for your 
306-page, research paper 
catalog. All academic 
subjects. 

Collegiate Research 
P.O. Box 25097H 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025 
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| Please rush the catalog. 
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From that first hit, to two covers, of 
the Beatles’ ‘‘Come Together,”’ and 
Louise Goffin’s ‘Remember (Walking 
In the Sand),” the song selection 
shows a skilled, masterful band in its 

best light. 
You may be wondering how the 

superabundance that is Aerosmith, 
and soul, fit together. On vocals, 
Steven Tyler displays emotion, intensi- 
ty, and a control which puts him on 
the same level as Bryan Ferry and Mick 
Jagger, arguably the two most com- 
plete vocalists around. The three cuts 
on which Tyler shows off his ability 
best are ‘‘Same Old Song and Dance,’ 
““Come Together,” and ‘‘Kings and 
Queens.”’ The man’s voice is to be cm- 

mended and applauded. 
The musicians play with such an im- 

posing intensity-of feeling and power, 
it is hard to compare any other hard- 
rock band of current vintage to them. 
On lead guitar, Joe Perry’s reputation 
grew stronger with the ascension of the 

group. He is now considered one of 
the premier guitarists in the world, 
with the success of his solo project 
proof of his capabilities. His image as 
a guitar hero is on the same towering 
level as Michael Schenker and Edward 
Van Halen, possibly the best two in the 
rock world today. Perry’s guitar work 
on the hits ‘Last Child,”’ ‘“Walk This 
Way,”’ and ‘‘Sweet Emotion’’ are fine 
examples: of ‘his. playing with the 
group. « For pure exuberance and 
brilliance, the cuts ‘‘Back In The Sad- 

dle’ and ‘‘Draw The Line’’ hold their 
excitement years after the original 

release. 
To say'that the Talking Heads’ ‘‘Re- 

main In Light’ is soulful, is to imply 
that it is based around a dance beat, 
and that the lyrics have a strong 
message to put forth. The album is a 
departure from the previous ‘‘Fear of 

’ Music,”’ and may not appeal on first 
listening. It has a distinct African 

Continued on page 8 
» 

Here comes the elephant! 
It’s imported. It's got a taste you can’t forget. 
[t’s Elephant Malt Liquor from Carlsberg. 
The biggest one of all! 

point, Ellie dashed off to greet Peggy 
at the door and they conducted an en- 

tire conversation without being visible 
to most of the audience. 

In general, the Arts Hall must be 
commended for providing an in- 

novative slice of drama worth the 

$2.00 ticket price. On the back of the 
program there is this note: ‘“This pro- 
duction is an artistic endeavor. It does 
not necessarily reflect the political or 
religous convictions of Georgetown 
University.’ The Arts Hall production 
of A Late Snow is a valid and en- 
joyable drama worthy of Georgetown 
or any other institution. 

--John P. McCarthy 

Friday, November 14, 1980, The HOYA, Page 7 

arts 

Man Lives in Copley 
Copley Crypt has the solemn 

ceremonial ambience of a renaissance 
court. The authentic surroundings 
together with late medieval chamber 
music, are the first of several delights 
encountered in Mask and Baubles’s 

presentation of A Man for all Seasons. 
This powerful drama focuses on the 

dynamic figures, Sir Thomas More 
and King Henry VIII. It is the story of 
More’s opposition to the King’s pro- 
posed divorce and final schism with 

the Catholic Church. 
The opening scene takes place in 

More’s house. Timothy 
Bukowski, first seen as house boy, has 
the diverse role of the ‘‘common 
man,’’ which includes boatman, jailer, 
inn keeper and narrator. Although he 
manages a very difficult part satisfac- 
torily, perhaps Timothy might adopt 
accents more fitting to the characters 
he plays. It is important to remember, 
while viewing the play that he does 
simply represent the common man. 

Due primarily to the script, and par- 
tially to the intensity of the actors, the 
first half of the show moves a bit slow- 
ly. The second half, however, fully 
cures any restlessness and leads the 
show on a path of unexpected ex- 

cellence. 
The two leading female roles were 

superlatively portrayed by Maryn 
McKenna (Lady Alice More) and 
Elizabeth Redegeld (Lady Margaret 

More). Command of proper English 
accents and controlled gestures made 
their performances most believable 

and most enjoyable. 
Gregory Harvey had the brief, yet 

amusing part of Henry VIII. He allow- 
ed the King’s wit, and at moments ob- 

vious conceit to relieve the audience of 
any expectation of harsh words toward 
Sir Thomas. 

The finest and most convincing per- 
formance was by Thomas Keily in the 
leading role of Sir Thomas More. His 
flawless speech and actions made him 
worthy of portraying the most promi- 
nent lawyer and philosopher of six- 
teenth century England. 

After attending a few Mask and 
Bauble productions, it is clear that ‘A 
Man for all Seasons’ is its best pro- 
duction yet. The acoustics in the crypt 
are excellent and the limited seating 
(about 40)-is intrinsic to the intimacy 
of the performance. One of Mask and 
Bauble’s vital assets is their willingness 
to perform for a small audience. This 
enhances the spirit of its plays, and 
allows for optimum viewing pleasure. 

—— — 

  

The candle light and dim stage light 
(by Tony Melian) effectively created 
several scene changes. The direction, 
shared by Fr. Denis P. Moran and 
Scott Pilarz appropriately geared the 
actors not to neglect all sides of the au- 
dience. 

As King Henry said to Sir Thomas, 
‘“‘Although we artists love praise, we 
love truth better.”” In this instance, 
praise is truth. Congratulations to the 

producer, Scott Pilarz and the rest for 
a truly enjoyable show. : 

Connie Penichet 

Lebanese Virtuoso To Play At G.U. 
As part of the Arab American 

Cultural Foundation’s effort to bring 
the best of contemporary Arab culture 
to America, it is sponsoring Lebanese 
pianist Walid Howrani in a concert 
8:00 p.m. Saturday, November 15, in 

Gaston Hall." : 
Born in New York, Howrani was 

raised in Beirut. At the age of thirteen, 
he came to the attention of the Soviet 
Armenian composer Aram 
Khachaturian, who was responsible 
for his receiving scholarships to study 
at Moscow’s famed Central Music 
School. After he graduated from there 
with high distinction, he studied at the 
Tchaikovsky Conservatory for seven 
years. He received his Master’s Degree 
and then did further post graduate 
study under the celebrated pianists 
Yakov Zak and Emil Gilels. Com- 
mented Hilels, ‘“‘Howrani is a very 
talented virtuoso whose musical sen- 
sitivity and technical execution both 
are very broad in scope. A big future 
awaits him.” 

Early in his career Howrani proved 
he had talent. At the age of eighteen, 
he was awarded the Certificate of 

Honor at the International Tchaikov- 

a
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Pianist Walid Raja Howrani. 

  

sky Competition. Two years later he 
received the Laureate in the Queen 
Elizabeth of Belgium Competition. 
Next he embarked on concert tours 

  

which took him to the U.S.S.R. , 
Poland, Czechoslavakia, Austria, East 
Germany, Belgium, Egypt, and 
Lebanon. He has also performed in 
Canada as well as in over sixty cities of 

the United States. 
More recently, Howrani has been to 

Latin America and the Near East, 
where he performed at the invitation 
of the Prime Minister, His Excellency 

Selim el Hoss. Besides giving concerts, 
Howrani also teaches master classes at 
universities both in America and 
abroad. 

The 1980-81 winter season promises 
much travelling for Howrani . He will 
be solist with the Berlin Radio Sym- 
phony Orchestra, and he will be giving 
recitals in Paris, Berlin, Munich, New 
York, and the Midwest. 

His concert Saturday night will con- 
sist of works by Mozart, Chopin, and 
Mussorgsky. Tickets are $7 and $10. 
For more information and reserva- 
tions, call 578-4888 or 338-2822. 

--Celia Graham 

  

  

    

MASK & BAUBLE 
announces 

  

for 

oA Micstmmer Night's 
Dean 

Monday, November 17 7:30-10:00 
Tuesday, November 18 8:00-10:00 

Poulton Hall 

also 

GENERAL MEETING 
Tuesday, November 18 

Stage Ill, Poulton Hall : 
ALL MEMBERS AND 

PERSONS ARE URGED TO ATTEND 

7:30 pm 

INTERESTED       

      Imported by Century Importers, Inc., Baltimore, Maryland. 

    
   



  

  

cinema 
EveryBody Loses On My Turn 

night rather than switching off the set, 
but you’ll be damned before you pay 
out good money for such a film. They 
certainly aren’t good: their award win- 

+e ES) \N Vg n ag 

ning potential is, to say the least 
minimal. Claudia Weil’s new film, It’s 

My Turn definitely falls into this later 
category. 

y The movie sports a rather hefty cast. 
= Jill Clayburgh stars as a university 

i mathematics teacher who is very con- 
fused about the many facets of her 

# life. One of her students, a pesky in- 
2 tellectual type is attempting to solve a 
EY scientific problem in order to become 

él famous, and is racing Clayburgh to the 
solution. Meanwhile, her superficial 
relationship with a Chicago contractor 
with whom she lives (played, in the 
best and briefest characterization in 
the movie, by Charles Grodin) is 
rapidly deteriorating. Typically, she 

WW seeks escape from her situation, and 
JR travels to New York. 
I; She goes there to apply for a new 

ob as a professor at Columbia, 
despite her insecurities about the situa- 

ation. The movie then progresses to the 

ostensible reason for her visit, the 
remarriage of her father. After a very 

{strained scene at a restaurant party, 
4 she is picked up by her future step- 

& brother, a supposedly superlative 
N baseball player forced into retirement 

by a shoulder injury, portrayed by 
AQ Michael Douglas. The alleged pro- 
“blems she is experiencing cause her at 

first to reject Douglas, whose ar- 
rogance is enough to turn anyone off. 

After the wedding (and some ‘‘in- 

Some films are of such quality that 
one wonders why anyone even 
bothered. They aren’t terrible. You'll 

one       

  

    

    

   
   

    

   
   

      

   

  

   
   
   

  

   

  

   

    

  

   

    

   

  

   

    

    
haircutters Shampoo, Cut, Style $4 2 

For Men & Women 
~  2020K. St. Washington, D.C. 

& Blow-Dry 4 

- 2400 Wisc. Ave. N.W. Washington, D.C. 

With This Ad 
Long Hair Paces Slightly More 

Po TE 1 No Appointments Necessary 659-5005 

  

i at 2400 Wisc Ave Salon Other Services Available including | Animal Crackers and Duck Soup 
"~~" $2 OFF | i Permanents, Tinting & Hennas Fri., Sat. 8 PM LA-6 

$2 ; A New Bubbles 
oupoiest Shampoo, Cut, Style & Blow-Dry Jounties! Now oO n! Hooray for Captain Spaulding, 

nn wo ow a m= ez em pe . The African Explorer! 
VALID SATURDAY ONLY _ Upper Georgetown 

mn EG] e400 Wieunain Ave TL, 338-0909   Without a doubt, the greatest 

Country Time is 
  

Jill Clayburgh and Charles Grodin are currently starring in /z‘s My Turn. Any 

    
    
more movies like this one and they might be penalized by having to skip their next 

turn. 

  

him a chance. There follows an ob- 
viously staged scene at' Yankee 
Stadium in which the ‘‘former-great’’ 
Douglas participates in an Oldtimers 
Day ball game. The scene is extremely 
bizarre, as is the whole event in which 
fat old men parade around the 
baseball diamond. Douglas, the 

youngest there, is wounded, but has 
suitably impressed Clayburgh. She 
now has even more problems in having 
to decide between Grodin and 
Douglas, as well as between New York 

and Chicago, poor. girl. 
If you haven’t guessed by now, this 

is a film about the ‘‘modern woman’ 
passing through life’s crises. Running 
less than an hour and a half it is dif- 
ficult to see how this can be ac- 
complished, and it simply is not. If 
Clayburgh is exemplary of women to- 
day then half of America has a Ph.D. 
and a psychiatrist. The supposed 

! Grodin-Clayburgh-Douglas triangle 
  

screen comedian of all time is 
Groucho Marx. The zany, silver- 
tounged Marx gained a reputation 
as the bawdiest, most raucous star 

# in America. Whether it was 
vaudeville, Broadway, movies, or 
later television as the host of the TV 
game show You Bet Your Life, 
Marx delighted many generations 
of Grouchophiles. This week the 
SEC presents two of Groucho’s 
(and brothers Harpo, Chico, and 
Zeppo’s) finer films, Animal 
Crackers and Duck Soup. Informa- 
tion about plots, directors, writers, 
etc. is superfulous; you pay your 
money to see Groucho and the 
gang. And whether he stars Captain 
Jeffrey Spaulding, Otis P. Drift- 

wood, Rufus T. Firefly, or any of 
the others from the myriad of 

characters he created, Groucho is 
the greatest. ; 

He went into the jungle, 
Where all the monkies throw nuts. 

If I stay here, I'll go nuts! 
Hooray, Hooray, Hooray! 

-Bill Henry 

never materializes as two of the 
characters never even meet. 
Clayburgh’s work, family and love 
problems simply aren’t problematic. 
The audience doesn’t care that she can 
not solve some sophisticated question. 
They don’t: sympathize with her 
lackadaisical father, who constantly 

speaks in cliches. And many women 
would’ love to have the problem of 
deciding between two attractive men. 

The movie ends where it began, ac- 
complishing nothing. Rather than 
solving her crisis, Clayburgh has mere- 
ly replaced it. The film’s theme song, 
sung by Diana Ross, has as tenuous a 

hold on reality as Clayburgh does, and 
little to do with the film itself. There is 
absolutely no reason to see this movie- 
it has all been done before. It is now 
Clayburgh’s turn to find a vehicle for 
her talent rather than poor rehashes of 
her previous roles. 

-Don Murphy 

    
Groucho Marx and perennial : 
straight woman Margaret Dumont. 

Trish actress Siobhan McKenna is 

A Celtic Trilogy: 
A Masterful Study 

Of DocuBoredom 
While viewing a press screening of 

the new documentary, A Celtic 

Trilogy, it occurred to me that the film 
detailing Irish history and folklore, 
possessed all the excitement and enter- 
tainment value of listening to someone 
read aloud their master’s thesis. But 
upon further reflection I thought that 
to print such a comment would be a 
helluva lousy rap to hang on 

someone’s master’s thesis. 
A respected, professional critic once 

told me that if you can not say much 
nice about a movie, then keep the 
review brief. Alright here goes: 
Kathleen Dowdey’s A Celtic Trilogy is 
less than two hours long and thus 
keeps the suffering minimal compared 
to if it was longer. : 

-Bill Henry 

  
featured as the storyteller in the inter- 
minable documentary A Celtic 
Trilogy.. 

  

Talking Heads 
Continued from page 7 

rhythm, with the stress placed on ac- 
quiring a strong funk sound: Each 
song’s main beat is played repeatedly 
over a selection of chants and moods. 
This provides a base from which to 
dance on every selection, with a strong 
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Bausch & Lomb 
Soft CONTACTS $110 

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE 
INCLUDED:Examination, fitting, training, and 

instructions. Care kit. Six-month follow-up care. 

Unlimited warranty. : 
$80.00 refund if not satisfied in 60 days. 
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20 0 / DISCOUNT for Students 
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o 
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Ky Prize Packs - ob 7 \ ¥ | 

| ¥ Includes a Ky Country Album, a tiller High Life 

TShirt, and | a Lighted Miller Bar Sign! 

(BE ALL YOU HAVE TO DO TO ENTER IS TO WRITE 
RLY "Country time is Miller time on KX Country!" 
    

  

   

IN THE SPACE PROVIDED BELOW, AND MAIL YOUR 
ENTRY TO: Miller time! 

3350 NEW YORK AVE., N.E. 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20002 

  

WRITE YOUR ENTRY IN THE SPACE BELOW 
  

  
  

NAME : 

ADDRESS: 

STATE: 

SCHOOL: ZIP: 

YOU MUST BE 18 YEARS OR OLDER TO ENTER!!! 

TOWN : 

      

ENTRIES MUST BE POSTMARKED PURCHASE NECESSARY! - 
pa BY DECEMBER 6, 1980. 4   

  

    
    

Dr. Michael Khalil/417 King Street/Alexandria 

For the FIRST TIME in 

  

      

    

  

IN D MINOR 

RITE OF SPRING 

  

         

   
     

THE SORCERER'S 
APPRENTICE 

   

The ultimate in sight and sound 
with Leopold Stokowski and the Philadelphia Orchestra 

TOCCATA & FUGUE 

    

THE PASTORAL 
SYMPHONY 

DANCE OF THE HOURS 

Re released by BUENA VISTA DISTRIBUTION CO, INC 
(© Walt Disney Productions 

Original sound track album available on Vista Records 

     THE NUTCRACKER 
SUITE 

NIGHT ON 
BALD MOUNTAIN 

    

‘AVE MARIA 

C=    

      

  

  

  UPTOW 
3426 CONN. AVE. 

966-5400    
  

  

  

/ Areosmith 
recurring pulse. % 

David Byrne’s lyrics are concerned 

with the effect that the remnants of 
imperial colonialism are still having to- 
day on the inhabitants of Africa. In a 
detached voice, Byrne sings of the ter- 

: rible plight of the native African, and 
the images formulated of the foreign 
intruders. Strangely, his voice does not 
hint at any hope for the future, which 
seems in opposition to the main thrust 
of the lyrics. The music is faceless, not 
inviting individual commentary. The 
only real solo comes from Adrian 
Belew, who used to play lead guitar 
for surprise -David Bowie. 

The future growth of Aerosmith’s 
highly suspect at this time, as com- 
pared to the varied possibilities open 
to the Talking Heads. No band has 
ever garnered its major critical acclaim 
after the release of a greatest hits 
package, and few which gained much 
added commercial success. The release 
of this album, coupled with Joe 
Perry’s departure from the band, leave 
open to question whether there is any 
creativity left in the group. For those 
who still care about this band, we can 
only hope they continue releasing first- 

rate material. 
-Fred Benario 

333-2897 Wisc.& K Sts. 
OPEN EVERY NGHT! 
  

GREAT ROCK & ROLL 
EVERY WEEKEND 

Free Admission 8-9pm 

  

Sun.,Nov.16 Adm.$8 
8 pm 

GANG OF FOUR 

Mon.,Nov.17 Adm.$5 
8:00 and 11:00pm 
NEW RIDERS | 

OF THE PURPLE 
SAGE | 

| 
    
  

Tue.&Wed., Nov.18&19 

8and 11pm  Adm.$7 
MUDDY WATERS 
  

Thur.,Nov.20 Adm.$6 | 
8:00 and 11:00pm 
PETER ALLAN 
  

Sun.,Nov23 Adm.$7.50 
8 and 11 pm 

Average White Band     
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Very Little Wisdom To Gain 
The Getting of Wisdom is the third 

Australian film in recent years dealing 
with young ladies’ finishing schools, 
preceded by Picnic at Hanging Rock 

and the aforementioned My Brilliant 
Career. The latter, actually made two 
years after The Getting of Wisdom, 
utilizes the talents of the same screen- 
writer, Eleanor Whitcombe, and 
cinematographer Don McAlpine. 

In this recurrent Australian theme 
(outback girl confronting Victorian 

society), Miss Laura Rambotham 
_ (Susannah Fowles) gets and gives 

everything but wisdom. On the con- 
trary, we see her evolve from a spunky 
and egocentric girl to an intolerably 
‘catty, even more self-centered young 
woman in the context of a high-brow 

finishing school in turn-of-the-century 
Melbourne. 

One can hardly dub this pathetic 
denouement ‘‘character 
development.”” The silly, manufac- 
tured intrigues, the obsessive behavior 
and moral lassitude might be indulged 
were it not for the thoroughly unsym- 

pathetic nature of Susannah Fowles. 
Perhaps this reviewer is guilty of pass- 
ing a haughty Victorian judgment on 
her, but unlike the charming and 
heartwarming heroine of My Brilliant 
Career, we simply can offer her very 
little emotional support. Sometimes 
being talented, in this case musically, is 
not enough. pi ! 

In My Brilliant Career Judy Davis 
becomes a heroine, enabled by her 
struggle against strait-laced convention 
and search for self. She plucks the 
fruits of genteel society, savors its in- 
sights and moving on, discards them. 

Contrarily, Susannah Fowles, 
although initially raped by ‘‘the 
system,” soon becomes an integral 
part of it herself, using it to further her 

own personal gains in a most 
distasteful manner. Her revenge-- 
winning a music scholarship to 
Europe-- is steeped in hateful spite and 
snobbery, and made possible only by 
cheating on a final examination. Judy 
Davis is by far the superior moral 

character. 
Although we should perhaps weigh 

the film on its own merits, both lend 
themselves so well to comparison that 

ES 

the temptation proves too great to 
resist. The two films are valuable in 
contrasting the difference between a 
true heroine-- a woman who makes a 
difficult life choice (solitude and 
poverty) in a quest for personal fulfill- 
ment and integrity--and one who is 
merely presented as such but is little 
more than an opportunist and social 
climber. 

Indeed, the natural beauty of the 
young ladies is offset by their biting 
meanness, the incarnation of all the 
blindness and pettiness embodied in 

the age. None of them, with the excep- 
tion of Hilary Ryan as a young teacher 
and mentor for the youthful protege, 
is strong or independent enough to 
transcend his environment. This 
makes for a very weak plot and serves 
mainly to expose us to one of the 

nastier sides of Victorian society. 
Christine Garcia 

Love Lost 
Already, it would seem, we have at 

the theater a nostalgic flashback to the 

1970°s. Loving Couples, directed by 
Jack Smight, concerns people who live 
in ever-sunny southern California, and 
who (believe it or not) try to find 
themselves after establishing their 
respective personal spaces. Despite 

good performances by Shirley 
MacLaine, James Coburn, Susan 
Sarandon, and Steven Collins, Loving 

Couples is at best a comfortable 
cinematic pacifier. 

The plot is simple: dissatisfied wife 
meets gorgeous persistent hunk, they 
‘have fun. Indignant husband meets 
hunk’s done-wrong girlfriend, they 

have fun. All four meet, and nobody 
has fun. Time passes, partners change, 
and sometimes they have fun, 
sometimes they don’t. The only place 
where fun is not often had is.in Loving 
Couples’ audience. 

Don’t be misled by the movie's 
simplicity, for it touches deep social 
issues with at least as much flair as the 
last dozen California movies have. 

Actor Steve McQueen (1930-1980), died last Friday in Mexico after suffer ng a 
massive heart attack. McQueen is here pictured in his second-to-last film Tom 
Horn, which came out last May. 

  

  

by Bill Henry 
HOYA Cinema Editor 

STEVE MCQUEEN IS DEAD! 
‘That headline screeched across the 

final ‘edition of Friday night’s New 
York Post. It was those giants of jour- 
nalism, the titans of tact, taking 

another shot at boosting the circula- 
tion of Rupert Murdoch’s scurilous 
scandal sheet. And it worked. A 
glimpsed headline while riding down a 

  

Port Authority escalator prompted the 
quick purchase to get the whole story 
even if supplied by such a distasteful 

source. : 
The ending was almost too simple. 

McQueen had known for quite a while 
that he was dying of cancer. Super- 
market garbage can liners like the Star 

and the National Enquirer had broken 
the ‘news’ a few weeks ago. While 
being treated in Mexico (most pro- 
bably the kind of treatment that the 

On These Couples 
Mid-life crises, youthful promiscuities, 
and problem wardrobes abound, but 
somehow these brave, tanned people 
work it all out. The two women are 
presented as the decision makers, and 
Sarandon has a fine scene where she 
eases Coburn out of her life at a 
theater door, informing him that she 

has only one ticket which she then uses 
to disappear inside. 

Shirley MacLaine is quite believable 

as a no-nonsense doctor who discovers 
her youth with Steven Collins, one of 
the best-looking and adequately- 
talented actors today. Vying with the 
enticing Mr. Collins is James Coburn, 
of blow-dried silver mane and Pearl 
Drops smile. Coburn comes across as 

the expansive, egoist ‘uncle’ not to be 
trusted alone with a six-year-old girl. 
This unfortunate presence sometimes 
interferes with. the film’s credibility: as 
Collins asks, “What does she see in 
him?”’ 

The end of this drawn-out version of 
musical beds is as predictable as most 

  

  

HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL 

MBA PROGRAM 

An Admissions Representative from 
Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration 

will be on campus 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19 

to meet with students interested in 

the two-year MBA Program 

Contact the 

Career Planning and Placement Center 

for more details and to sign up for 

an information session. 

Harvard Business School is committed to 
the principle of equal educational opportunity 

and evaluates candidates without regard to 
race, sex, creed, national origin or handicap. 

  

    Medical 
School 

Four-year fully recogni- 
zed and established 
Mexican Medical School, 
with several hundred 
American ‘students en- 
rolled. Use English text- 
books, with First Semes- 
ter exams in English. 
School combines quality 
education, smaliclasses, 
experienced teachers, 
modern facilities. 
Capitol Foreign Medical 

1710 Conn. Ave.; NW 
Washington, D.C. 20009 

(212)763-6431 or (202)488-0910   School Placement Service, Inc.   
    

  

  
  

  
    

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

MASTER OF ARTS 

IN PUBLIC POLICY STUDIES 

ATTENTION: 
Juniors and Seniors 

Information on Master’s Program 

in Public Policy Studies 

at the University of Chicago 

Mr. William St. John will be on campus Tuesday, 

November 18, between 1:00 and 4:00 pm. 

Sign up now at the Center for Career Planning and Placement 

Third Floor, Maguire Hall   

of the middle. To echoes of ‘‘stay in 

touch, no, really’ the characters dance 
offstage in silly, doomed attempts at 
reconciliation which could as well have 
been the beginning of the same movie. 
Loving Couples, while hopefully the 
last in its genre, inspires about as much 
soul searching as a Big Mac, and is 

happily just as disposable. 
-Alane A. Keller 

      

~ Friday, November 14, 1980, The HOYA, Page 9 

cinema 

AMA and the FDA would not care too 
much for), he succumbed to a massive 
coronary following an operation in 
which a malignant tumor had been 
removed from his lung. And Steve Mc- 
Queen was dead at the age of fifty. 

He did not start out wanting to be 
an actor. After completing a stint in 
the Marine Corps, McQueen ‘spent 
some time just bumming around New 
York, until he was discovered by San- 
ford Meisner and handed a role in a 

-local Yiddish theatre presentation. 
Soon after, he was cast as Josh Ran- 
dall in TV’s Wanted: Dead or Alive. 

"The role of a bounty hunter is one that 
he would later repeat in his last two 
films, Tom Horn and The Hunter. 

Throughout an over twenty year 
film career McQueen’s best perfor- 
mances usually featured him as a man 
alone trying to escape from an over- 
whelming situation. But whether it was 
the Germans in The Great Escape, the 
“Cops” in The Getaway and The 
Thomas Crown Affair (McQueen’s 
best film), Devil’s Island in Papillon, a 
burni k in The T j    

  

Coburn 
of the banal Loving Couples. 
Shirley Mac! 

  

RLANGE 
Classic I895 

With pric in our classic tradition this 100% pure! 
is truly a distinctive product of wcompromsed gu 

the classic afl natural vagredients tobrovEd 
ect bariey for an snusually nich mellow characte; 

ed for a subtic accent pure yeast and crystal 
is ouommonly good beer... te absolut 

* CONTENTS 12 FL ‘07 + BEER 

€ 1980, Jos. Schlitz Brewing Company. Milwaukee, Wi 
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Steve McQueen 1930-1980 
Portrait of an Actor/Escape Artist 

Inferno, or unknown enemies in Bullit 
and The Sand Pebbles, Steve Mc- 
Queen always got away in the end. 

In the early seventies, McQueen 
joined fellow stars Barbra Streisand, 
Dustin Hoffman, Sidney Poitier, and 
Paul Newman in forming First Artists, 
a company under which they would 
market their own films. Although, 
First Artists was for the most part a 
flop, the name still crops up occa'-: 
sionally attached to a film starring one 
of its founders. One of the more 
dismal failures for First Artists was a 
pet project of McQueen’s: a filmed 
version of Ibsen’s An Enemy of the 
People. Completed in 1977, no one 
wanted to release the movie and it sat 
on the shelf, appearing - only rarely, 
such as when the AFI showed it twice 
last month. The movie’s major flaw is 
not any of the performances (which on 
the whole are quite good), but rather 
its simplistic, ‘‘black and white’’ plot 
concerning social conscience that was 
done better in Jaws. It is a better than 
even money bet that the film will be 

released now to capitalize on Mc- 
Queen’s death. ; 

And so Steve McQueen is dead. He 
was a popular actor. Sexy enough for 
the women, rugged enough for the 
men, and talented enough so that even 
the critics could lean back and enjoy. 
His last two films (which he, unfor- 
tunately, may be remembered for) 
were rather mediocre and 
melodramatic. But perhaps the 
greatest flaw in Tom Horn was that 
McQueen did not escape. Tom Horn 
just steps forward and allows himself 
to be hung. Nobody wants to be 
reminded that there is a rope at the end 
of all of our movies. Especially not by 

ve McQueen. 
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has been fiercely played anc attended. 

Ends Season At 1-12-1 

   

  

nly 350. t week’s game dre 

An analysis of the 1980 Fall Soccer Season for G’Town 
  

by Howard Kopech 
HOYA Sports Staff 
  

The 1980 Georgetown soccer season 
same to a close Tuesday, November 4 
as the Hoyas edged St. Mary’s at home, 

1-0, to gain their first and only victory 
of a disappointing year. The squad 
finished with a record of 1-12-1, their 
worst since becoming a varsity team at 

Georgetown. : 
The Hoyas dominated play agianst 

the Saints, setting the tempo of the 
game and constantly pressuring Saint 
Mary’s goalie Jamie Gagnon. Although 
both teams were scoreless at the half, 
Georgetown’s 9-4 edge in shots on goal 
indicates their first half dominance of 

play. 
The team continued to test the St. 

Mary’s defense in the second half but 
were unsuccessful until 13:47 in the 
period when Freshman Andy Bellwoar 
deflected a Mehmet Uzer shot past 
Gagnon. The Hoya defense made that 
goal stand and GU had its long awaited 

victory. 
Overall there were not many high 

points during the season. From the start 
it seemed the team was ‘‘in over its 
head’’, playing an extremely difficult 
Division I schedule with a lineup com- 

posed of almost all underclassmen. Ex- 
perience was lacking, especially offen- 
sively, and most of the time the Hoyas 
focused on preventing teams from scor- 
ing rather than emphasizing wide-open, 
‘high scoring type of play. Thus the 
team allowed under two goals per 
‘game, but scored on the average just 
one goal every two games. Also, only 
once all season did the Hoyas score 
“more than one goal in a game and, in 
fact, the squad scored in just six of the 

14 contests,” 

Neverthéless, there were a few bright 

spots during the course of the season. 
The Hoyas had a tendency to rise and 

play their best soccer against better 
competition. Of the three truly superior: 
teams Georgetown played--Howard, 
American and George Mason--only the 
cross-town Bison embarrassed the 
Hoyas, 6-0. The Booters took 
American U., at the time ranked ninth 
nationally, into double overtime before 

  

  

Nov. 4 Georgetown 1, St Mary’s 0 

0 0--0 

1--1 
St Mary’s 
Georgetown 0 

Scoring: Andy Bellwoar (Mehmet 
Uzer)--GU 
Shots: GU-16, SM-7 
Saves: Gagnon (SM)-12, Wall (GU)-3 

  

  

succumbing to the Eagles, 1-0. 
Along the same line, the Hoyas had 

their best road game (and probably their 
best performance all year) at George 
Mason as the team dominated play only 
to lose again by a 1-0 margin. Accom- 
panying these impressive performances 
would naturally be last Tuesday’s vic- 
tory and GU’s 1-1 tie with. Mary 
Washington in October. 

As far as individual performances go, 
the admirable play of Freshman goalie 
Don Wall must be acknowledged. All 
season Wall was lambasted with shots, 

   

yeat he kept the team within striking. 
distance nearly every game (eight of the 
losses were by one goal). Wall’s goals 
against average was an amazing 1.79 
per game, and he made almost seven 
saves per outing. 

Junior Pat Ayers must be recognized 
‘for his team play, also. Ayers sacrificed 

  

Hoya : soccer finishes wi 

midfield to sweeper to striker during the 
course of the season at Coach 
Strasburg’s request. While doing so, 
Ayers managed to lead the team in 
goals with three, and he finished tied 
with Rob Walsh in pacing the squad in 
overall points as well. Ayers scored 
twice in a 3-2 loss to Mt. St. Mary’s, the 
first GU player to do so in two years. 

The defense, led by Senior ‘‘Duke’’ 

Walsh, must be praised for its stellar 
performances throughout the season. 

Bill Ferraro’s [Intramurals News: 
7th,8th Harbin Take Dorm Football Titles,Basketball in Full Stride 

Intramural football is reaching its time 
of decision. In a fierce struggle 8th Har- 
bin hung on to edge 1st Darnall 13-12 
for the Men’s Dorm Championship. 

Despite high, gusting winds the Har- 

bin seven posted two early touchdowns 
for a 13-0 lead. The Darnall squad 
grimly fought back in a field position 
battle, falling short by a single heart- 
breaking point. Intramural Director 
Tom Hunter called the contest ‘the best 
danin game he had seen in two years’. 

Last night 8th Harbin played the Mis- 
sionaires to determine the overall Men’s 
champion; results were not available at 
press time. In Women’s action, 7th 
Harbin captured the title by besting 4th 
New South. Title-winners from both the 
Men’s and Women’s Leagues will 
represent Georgetown in the ‘D.C. Ex- 
tramural”’ to be held at the University of 

   

    

   aryland--College Park on November 
23rd and 24th. : 

Basketball entered its second week to 
the swishing chords of ‘string music’’. 

Selected results from the various 
leagues are as follows: Golden Printer 

  

42, Medicks 30; Awesome 67, Phinosis 
24; 2nd Harbin 26, 6th Harbin 24; 3rd 
New South 47, 3rd Old North 29: 
Jerky’s 38, Pulled Groins 33; 4th Healy 
17, 1st New South 5. 

In one short week the Great Turkey 

   

for the team’s benefit, as he shifted from 
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ter Rally Falls Short For Georgetown 
St.John’s Escapes With 
20-15 Redmen Victory 
  

by Drew Fine 
‘HOYA Sports Staff . 

The St. John’s Redmen held off a 
tremendous fourth quarter 

Georgetown rally to defeat the Hoyas 
20-15 before a sparse crowd of 350 in 

Queens, New York. 
St. John’s opened up the scoring 

just a minute into the second quarter 
when Redmen quarterback John Truz- 
zolino connected on a 16-yard pass to 
Frank Savelli. The extra point was 

  

good and the Redmen went into the . 
lockeroom at halftime with a 7-0 lead. 

In the third quarter the St. John’s 
‘offense continued to penetrate the 

Hoya defense. With 6:20 remaining in 
the quarter, halfback Anthony Bat- 
tapagilla capped off an eight play drive - 
by running seven yards for a 
touchdown to give the Redmen a 14-0 
lead. Then with just 11 seconds re- 
maining in the quarter, tailback Jim 

Casa caught a swing pass and outran 
the Georgetown defenders down the 
sidelirie to give the Redmen a comman- 

ding 20-0 lead. 
The Hoyas refused to give up. On 

the first play of the fourth quarter QB 
Bobby Gerard flipped the ball to Eddie 
Trujillo, who connected on a 38 yard 

pass play to Joel Greenzaid. This 

In looking to next season, one must 
take an optomistic stance. Six of the 
seven players who scored this year will 

return next Fall. Also, the team loses 
‘only three players to graduation: 
Walsh, John Goodwin and Charles 
McAleer. With the greater part of the 
team returning and the nucleus of Wall, 
Ayers and others leading the team into 
the 1981 season, things ‘‘look up’’ for 
Georgetown Soccer in the future. 

perfectly executed flea-flicker advanc- 
ed the ball to the St. John’s 23 yard 
line. Three plays later, John Federico 
scored the first GU touchdown with 
13:57 remaining in the game on a 13 
yard run up the middle. The Hoyas 
connected on a two part conversion at- 
tempt when WR Greenzaid caught a 
pass from Gerard. This made the score 
20-8, still in favor of the Redmen. 

Midway through the fourth quarter 
Gerard suffered a slight concussion on 
a QB keeper play and was replaced by 

junior quarterback Tim Marotta. 
Marotta led a 9 play, 62 yard drive 
which resulted in the second GU 
touchdown. Marotta took a keeper 
around the left end and ran ten yards 
into the end zone for the score. Jim 
Cororan kicked the extra point to cut 
St. John’s lead to 20-15. 

- The Hoyas had one last chance to 
score with 1:30 remaining in the game 
when they drove to the St. John’s 40 
yard line. It went for nought, after 
Marotta was sacked twice and threw 
an incomplete pass on 4th down. The 
hope of a miracle comeback for 
Georgetown had vanished, as had the 
clock. 

Hoya Coach Scotty Glacken was not 

happy with the team’s output during 
the game. “I am extremely disap- 

pointed with the team’s performance. 
They played only one quarter of what I 
would call football.” 

Coach Glacken also felt that St. 
John’s took advantage of the team 
when one player from the Hoyas’ run- 
ning offense would break down. He 
said, ‘‘the players must realize that one 
mistake can result in a touchdown 
against us on defense of a loss of a 
touchdown on offense.”’ He was refer- 
ring to the first quarter when the 
Hoyas drove to the St.John’s 1 yard 
line but failed to score because of poor 
execution. 

As has been the case all season, botk. 
teams were very much even statistical- 
ly. St. John’s had 309 total yards while 
the Hoyas had 269. However the 
Hoyas had a 16-14 advantage in first 
downs. Gerard had an good day pass- 
ing, until he was injured, completing 7 
passes on 15 attempts for 82 yards. 
The Hoyas were once again drastically 
hurt by poor punting. (6 punts-26.2 
avg.) St. John’s victory improved their 
record to a 2-7 mark while 
Georgetown’s record dropped to 4-3 
with one game remaining. 

The Hoyas conclude their season on 
Saturday when they take on the 
Washington and Lee Generals at 
Kehoe Field in ‘a 1 p.m. kickoff. 

Glacken showed great respect for 
the Generals. ‘“They are the highest 
quality football team on our schedul 
,”” he said. ‘They have a real fine pro- 
gram and play in a very hard 
division.” A victory is necessary to 
keep the Hoyas record above the .500 
mark which would result in a fairly 

sucessful season for Georgetown foot- 
ball. 
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1980-81 Georgetown 
Basketball Schedule 

Five televised games along the East Coast,a meeting with DePaul in 
the Cabrillo Classic,and the most competitive schedule of any top 10 
Division I school highlight the 1980-81 Georgetown Men’s basketball 
season. The Hoyas,26-6 last year and Eastern Regional champions ,will 
appear on three BIG EAST television Games of the week,and two NBC- 
TVS broadcasts,on Jan.31 at U-Nevada Las Vegas(nationally televised), 
and Feb.7,at McDonough Gym vs. St John’s(regionally televised). The 
1980-81 schedule is as follows(with home games in bold face): 
Nov.19, Obras Sanitaris(exhibition); Nov.28-30,Great Alaskan 
Shootout, at Anchorage; Dec.4,St.Leo; Dec.6,Wheeling; 
Dec.10,Southern; Dec.13,George Washington;  Dec.20,Drake; 
Dec.23,Texas Southern; Dec.28-30,Cabrillo Classic,at San Diego; 
Jan.3,Penn; Jan.7,St.John’s Jan.10,Boston College; Jan.13,Seton 
Hall(BIG EAST Regional TV); Jan.17,Syracuse; Jan.19,Providence; 
Jan.21,S.Connecticut; Jan.24,Connecticut; Jan.28,American; 
Jan.31,UNLV(NBC National TV): 
Feb.4,Villanova,Feb.7,St.John’s(NBC Regional TV); 
Feb.9,Syracuse(BIG EAST Regional TV); Feb.14,Seton Hall; 
Feb.18,Boston College; Feb.21,Villanova(BIG EAST Regional TV); 
Feb.25,Providence(BIG EAST Regional TV); Feb.28,Connecticut; 
Mar.5-7,BIG EAST Tournament,at Syracuse. 
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On the Bench/John Reagan 

Of GUBasketball,And 
Cross-Town Psych -- 

Tomorrow is the beginning of the Men’s Basketball season, the ‘‘long 
and winding road’’ which will hopefully end in Philadelphia and the 
Final Four. Coach John Thompson will be trying to bring back a team 
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Sports 

Quiz 

by Paul Pino and Jeff Moore 

HOYA Contributing Writers 

1.Who,in 1979,broke the NFL record for most all 

purpose(running,passing,receiving)yards in a season? 

2.What were the original teams of the NHL? 

3.President-elect Reagan was ‘discovered’through 

sports. What was that connection? 

4. What was the last team to win the Super Bowl and 
have its quarterback not wear jersey number 12? 

5.What is the only team that has survived all fourteen 

seasons of NASL play? 

Answers to last week ’s quiz: 1. Mark Herrmann.2. Tom Landry.3. Dallas Chapparals, New Orleans Jazz, Buf- 

Jalo Braves.4.MickeyMantle, 18.       

      
  

Day will be upon us again. team entries, 
currently available in the IMO Office, 
must be returned by 5:00 p.m. Tues- 
day, November 18th. A Cross Country 
Race and the Turkey-Trot highlight the 
day, which has been moved from 
November 20th to the 21st. yates Cup 
points can be earned in both events. 
‘Water Polo continues to be anything 
but slow-paced and soggy. High scores 
still dominate the circut as these results 
indicate: Hydrocephalics 31, 4th Healy 
13; 5th Darnall 22, 2nd New South 8; 
2nd Darnall 30, 3rd Old North 8; 
Hydro 32, Ist Darnall 2. 

Please note that tomorrow, 
November 15th, is the day of the Mc-' 
Carthy Pool Swimming Meet in Yates. 
Excellent competition is expected and 

spectators are encouraged to attend the 

1:00 p.m. meet. 

SportsBrief 
“3 3 ce de A se de de ook kk kok ok 

Jim Corcoran, Georgetown’s 
1979 Division IIT All-American safety, 
will appear on ‘“Mark Moseley’s Red- 
skin Review’ Monday night from 8-9 
‘p.m. on Channel 20 (WDCA-TV). 

Corcoran, who is leading the nation 
in interceptions in Division III, and 
Hoya head coach Scotty Glacken will 
appear with Moseley and host Johnny 
Holliday during a segment devoted to 
college football in the Washington area. 
Film clips of some of Corcoran’s 
outstanding plays this season will be 
shown. 

Fok de Ae ed eke she ok ke ok ie dk de de de ke     

that rose to national prominence with the likes of John Duren and Craig 
Shelton now of the NBA. Duren and Shelton are gone, but what they 
have built remains. 

That foundation of a strong, competitive, national power will have to 
be relied upon as the Hoyas begin in two weeks their most difficult 

schedule in Georgetown basketaball history. They will need your sup- 
port. 

This is neither the place nor the time to comment on the comments 

and allegations made concerning GU athletics in general and Men’s 
basketball in particular. It is not for one writer or a newspaper depart- 
ment to pass judgment on past actions by individuals; no, it is left to ad- 
ministrators and budget hearings. But even though the ‘‘real’’ season 
doesn’t start for a few weeks, it is time to go out to McDonough and 
support our team in scrimmages on November 15 (tomorrow) and 
November 19. If basketball is the major sport at Georgetown, let’s begin 
to have a major amount of student activity concerning basketball, 
rather than student indifference. 

“Je 7 Ae dhe dhe i oi vie de sie ee Ae sh she ee sk de oe de dk de ok de ke ok die ke ok kok ok ok 

FROM THE “WAIT ’TIL NEXT YEAR’’ DEPARTMENT: To the : 
Varsity football team, and those fans who made it to the Catholic game 
November 1st, the Cardinals were definitely out for Hilltop blood in 

that game. The popular anti-Georgetown cheer “What the hell’s a 
Hoya?’’ wasn’t just a yell, it was a cry, a dare. Unfortunately, the dare 
was not taken, as Catholic previled, 33-8. But what was it that irked the 
CU faithful so much? The following excerpt is from the Catholic U. 
newsweekly, the TOWER, Oct. 31, 1980, prior to the ‘‘big game’’: 

““The football rivalry is only a microcosm of the general resentment 

felt between students at these schools. This is not just a game, it’s a 
clashing of lifestyles for those involved. The Hoya fans will be easy to 
distinguish from the Cardinal fans. The ones in the alligator shirts 
drinking Bloody Marys from personalized flasks are from Georgetown. 

Those in flannel shirts drinking Stroh’s plastic cups are from 
(Catholic).” 

“Catholic U. football coach Joe Pascale said of the intense rivalry, 
“It’s a natural. You have two Catholic schools in the same city, and one 
thinks they’re the classiest team in the world.”’ 

“‘Georgetown plays in a brand new stadium with artificial grass 
(Kehoe Field--a ‘‘stadium’’?). Catholic plays on a temporary field and is 
not Isure where its next dollar is coming from’’. 

‘The article goes on to say that Mike Stotz thinks that Jim Corcoran is 
“cocky’’, and “‘ridiculous’’. It centers on a quote by Rich Corcoran 
that CU football is ‘‘no class’’ because of how they handle victory. The 

TOWER wrote: 
‘‘Many Hoyas feel the CU team is composed of poor winners who us- 

ed the press to rub salt in their wounds...” 
Judging by the sportsmanship of players and fans in that game, one 

could wonder whether salt is an integral part of the Catholic football 
program. 

  

  

    
     


